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REGULAR TRAIN SERVICE
Began on Sunday, September 2<VPas- 

s-Hger and Local Freight Daily.

CARPENTER’S ORGANIZE WOMEN ENTERTAIN INCORPORATION ELECTION
TwS M'-.'iAers tircM if Prsi flaw I M m i h i t
Heelm' -f . aspects for Strong 

Organization Here.
Mr' Beverly’s

Molme Implements, John Deere 

Implements, New Molme and Mandt 

Wagons, Siudebaker, Brown and Hynes 

Buggies and you wS( find at all times a full 

line of extras for r !.{ c; our g-oecL »t our store

&  &

Dunn &  Johnson

1

Beginning with last Sunday " ’’T " ' ......~ Recently theWoman s. Home'
the 27th, the Kansas City, Me*x- . , Mission Society o* the Methodist,
ico & Orient Railway established; J ■’ „ n 1 ^ , 1 ~cv ! churjfi, in their
regular passenger and frei&ser- ? * " * *  of CroW€]1 “  ^  ^ " t h e i ^ b e w h K . d  ^ . 
vice into Crowell from the south.1 a‘1u or^ nlzed a Ca p̂ente'^  strer.j. ther their ' rgm <?.; Con - 

The tcrr.pontry schedule »!£"•<■” • '■ .th some trventy : ̂ M ed  iA .h lf L . s o j c r,ur. 
arranged rer follows: Pae-enger i _  . V L ? ° C*.f poses, the unrtersUimiir: V h l
arrives 12 ;£ft.p. m.: leaves 1:45, ,. ' j8 L r c r* that the. defeated , hand . pp to
p. in.: locr,» freight arrives 5:25 Regula*- entertain> After ,somc y,ce>s
p.m.; leaves 6:00 a. m. Local . , ' eve,y i they counted scalps and the '-ic-
freight carries passengers. Ci/j ‘ ____K : tors were entertained last Wod-.v ,b i i i w u n w 1,a3a;ui;t:i3, e  . ... , tors w ere  . m e n u ; * v w i -

Benjamin E. Gray, travelling 1 /■ ^ -,0 mza .l°n* T)roPer > needay afternoon at the-home of
auditor for this road, is supplying roanamui, w-‘ consider of advan- M< fj Joe w  MrJJ
the station as agent at this place j ? i - carpen rs anf‘ , Pc^erly wa9 assisted by a com -
for the 1 >re lent. Mr. Gray is a 0 op ( a ar?e." Imitfcee composed of Mesdames
very pleasant and acc-rumoda- Ektfric IijkU in Chiilicothe ! Tom Benson, Ellis Oafford, Belle-
ting man and is making many TK  Chillicothe papers, an- ! Alice. About forty-five were 
friends here. He stab*, that a novmee the-. Lthe el-actric light plant! present and a most delightful 
Mr. Riggsi;ee will probably be tha: placerpened for b'isinss last and profitable afternoon wa« 
in charge here later on. .. ; Saturday night. The papers also spent.

Let it be ,known to tbs. world state that many of Chillicothe’s A paper home missiors 
at large thAt Crowell is no longer, citizens are placing orders for 1 was read by Rev. W. T. Gray, 
an inlanc town. Last Sunday lights and otherwise encouraging ; Mrs. Muse sang “ The Holy City. ”  
at 1:20 p. tip the firs. Orient the- enterprise. A willingness : Miss Ragland sang “ Goodbye My 
passenger train ran into Crowell to take hold of such propositions Maryland.”  piano -ccompan- 
from the South, and a majority'assures their success in any town, jiment by Mrs. C. E. Hutchison, 
of our citizens went oiu to meet The Hoy* ',«*yn it “ feels much Mrs. Sam Crews rendc-ed some 
it. It came through end-ways: hoped ud

J. C. HANEY. Vice-Pres W. F. GEORGE. Cashier

jlbuii I
I vvoui.l

Guarantee of Bank Deposits
<L .makes no tlific-rence whether this State 01 
Nation ever pare-;** a ! requiring Banks to 
establish a Cu; uny Fund—an individual 
responsibility o: more than $ h000,000 is 
Guaranty Fund enough for anybody desiring 
absolute protection of deposits. This, with 
an established reputation for buri; -ss integrity 
is offered you bv

The Ban!: of Crowell

and consequently no 3erious dam- • hopes thoY 
age was done. Tnc surprising a hearty si< 
thing was that, having never The Horni „ 
been over the road before, it are incongrin.i”

. “ knowed wh< re to stop.”  ! end i3 sharp.

Fancy, Ain’t it?
' It is funny to see the merchant ■

Are now located in Crowell and v.m! huiid a mill 
and elevator. Will pay the highest market 

price for wheat, corn and cat:. Don 1 
fail to tee us bercre soiling.

P K
Office at Foard County Nation d Bank, Crcwali, Texas

r  . 1  P  f  1* Hnvin^ntv, o our yard., nearly d o 'fe1.0 the rUDllC” are in better shape lo handle pub!, than

this line and excellent piano music, a d Miss 
■ wi’ l give it Nelli' Southern gave a reading.

Th. guests of honor on this 
chan l spirit oco:v;: -n were two venerable 

at its business matif.irchs. grandmothers Ed- 
| wards ar>'4 Banister. For these

r rl i the ci o d  ^ang before departingEastut .:<cr'l’.R£ C!os«s | . , ,, , .mi , . . . !some oi the good ->h' '•hurch
The re'.ival services at ti'r v

see the customer see his goods'L^nt,.t Chur, h enru- to a close ,VTnns' , 
anti say he can get ’em cheaper last ouruay night. Fifteen Charge in Gobbing Rales
at some other place. It is funny' members unitt d with the church A f '?r -this week the Index 
0 see the me 1 chant sec the -ous- during the nvvt’rg. Rev. II. D. • clubbing rates with the News 
iomer try to “ jew”  him down Cross, who had charge of the and Recor i will be placed per- 
on a dollar’;- \ orth of calico, and services, was called by the nianently at SI 75 a o e'- r. Let 
after having done so go to some church and has accepted the the readers take not'c and if 
other store to get prices. It is pastorate. His werk b ve  prom- j you want to got in on the SI 50 
funny to see the merchant see Uses much good. 1 rate you’ ll have to hurry.
.he printer a*:ri try to “ jew”  . . . . . . .  v. _  1 ’ m • j
him down on a dollar job or get Re™ ! ^  Sunday • th» Thornberry Mamed
a cut on a four-inch space;and The revival meeting he- ! Mrc• M S. Boston announces 
r.np-.... tin, he can cot it K‘ns at the Methodist church the mueriagc'of her daughter,
I"'". - ’ ‘ - - at lie can ti t it _  VVvatt Josiphene Thorberry, to D.J.
for “ over yonder,”  or in Chicago n8X̂ , „ " day' ;f„ Y*.1b;. ' >a“  Lindley. They will be at home
or Dallas. Yes, It’s funny, but ° f  Fi Woith wul assist the? pas- af te;. Qct. 1 at n;i South Akavd 
nevertheless vru see it every tor* Mr- Wyait comes recom- street. -  Dallas News.
1?)ay mended as an able preacher and Miss Thornberry will be rc-

a good revivalist. The public is J membered by many Crowell peo- 
Vy sal raise iisgs? invited to attend the services pie as she was at orr Mme a

We notice that some of the ' p,^ Work' tfter ? WH}. 1 millin-r at this_place.
Texas papers are kicking be- ... , , . , „  , „ , ~
ciuse T w s  ht3 to gei tier hogs 'Vc oar r2Sl)era *° bMr Had: Cwl fvnt
fr.,m Oltlahom; Th,y have a »  oh us for a season Our press 
. . . • , ,, . is noi doing the work '.v+':;?-.:re,
k!ck 7 m" ®  ‘ V f  ■* will remember it.^n ea  .layplam ,vr,kl m rm retes  .• , ,he
than ngbt here in I* rr  'i county. . , ,, e , w.t'but here, and we have 10..1A ready market can-be found
for any amount of hogs and it is

K ;ss Edwards, Archie Camp 
ball anH Russell Beverly went 
oown lb Truscoi: t Tuesday after- 
no,.-1 on t ’oe Orient passenger, 
into ’. liny, to return or the local 
but the-local’s engine had gone

Election Will Se Held in Crowell Next 

Thursday Ao Import«m Mo/e
•I

. J^ext Th irsdav. the 8th inst. 
wi1!, beheld the election for the 
ircorporation of Crowell. As be- 
feu:: stated in these columns we 
be iieve thir, is a good move and 
that it will carrv by a >am 
majority.

However, if you are interastad 
ant want to incorporate- don’ : 
let ovorgonfidojece keep you away 
front tbe ‘pollf next Thursday. 
Indifferent friends, and active 
enemies have killed many gooo 
things. For those who do not 
see this incorporation business 
exact!? as we do we ba* e tr 
Word o f . censure. • We- believe 
in what wc .believe in. -arri cat 
always stat- our posiiion v.her 

! necessary. That there .’ill be 
dissagreements on all questions 
of public policy is a foregone 
conclusion. We do not cr.peet al! 
to santion our position in rhit 
instance.

Operation For Arperriiciti?
The little son of county coin 

! missioned Bruce was ."perated on 
last week lor appendicitss. D.-. 
Hill, Clarlc and Kincaid lern iv i 
ed the operation, and the ’ m.:* n1 
is said to be doing well.

Died of Appendicitis
! Clifford Phillips, orly , c,
[Mr ami Mrs. J. M. Phillij j 
Ray fa'd died of Appendicitis 
last Frida night at the Commer
cial hotel. He vy«? a young man 
of sterling worth, and his death 
will be a loss to the entire com
munity. We express our sincere 
sympathy to his relatives and 
many friends. Besides his fath- 
m and mother, he leaves his w ife 
Aquialla Phiilips, to mdurn ! 
death. ot

compel
Card of Thinks

W. .vish to express Cur thank- 
i to the people of Crowell, to tlu 
liublic in general and to Mr. 
Alger in particular, for the many 
kindnesses shown us during the 

■ brief illness and death of our son 
•md husband.—Mr. and Mrs 
•T. M. Phillips and Aqualia Phil! 
ips.

foil tt. 
■Indie- * 
aceti*

lak ...1 the time to give it a ihorp->v amoum. ui uvy, j *»uu it 10 , , TT ... .. . . u iv
an ei 'v matter to grow feed for 0U} ' ? a 1 - j ’ dead Thev found a conveyance
them/ We have heard a number * * * >  firs!L-«ass ho,yover ,vi*  a live Ulgine;it
of men inquire v ’’.ere they could j  len ,a.'c l.mc, v' e wa- Major Johnson's automobile,
buy a few shoats; and wo are; ^  run of twenty miles, over a

l that a local market 
can Ik? T-u id for all thf hogs
anj xp .1 v.ant., tojaise. I Some of the best hard wheat

Card cf Bunks  ̂ ' so far put on the market at this
O J. Trout and wife, living place was raised by J. W. Cook, i

n better shape 10 nanuu “
,, both with yard and board and Edging,iver, we are now prep.- rod to serve you, ...........

i.-.tisfaction Gur.mnte. j j j .avelel*s.Farmer3 'Home Wagon Yard
>r money refunded. ^ -------------- ------------ - - "

b*tv a lew snouts; ana v, :• arc , . * , 1 ne run oi twenty mne.-
S h ad ed  that a local market a m-ich better prmt on the t,1er. ■ ^  r0M> WM ma,Ie t,
—  '■ •'*' h“ “ l SmHCmIIUHWho! jtj liinutw

A Good Sign W.iter.

O. J. Trout ana wite, nvmg 1 place was raised bv J. W. Cook, T. O’Hara cane to town some 
• west of Crowell, desire to express, five n,iie3 easf  of Crowell. It days ago and has been painting 
thanks to neighbors and fri- Ida; * e)>hs C‘> pounds to the bushel, j ,n V£r,ef, lluucs IIe Is a
for assistance rendered during 1 So; „  of thip wheat will lie on : sign writer 0  celled by very few 
the recent seriour: illness of ti'.cir, c, 1 >ybit at the State Fair a t!r‘s 0,3 work indicates. Many 
little daughter, Iris. She survived D,v„s | sign* examples of his workman-
the operation for appendicitis. ' ------------------  sb*. adorn many fronts in Crow-
and is now convalescent. I Switzer will handle lumber. ! ell. '  .

Ban; VYnite, cfr the Wichita 
country, this week brought in a 

* fine exhibit of corn for thp State 
Fair.

EMPRESS
We ha'-e a buyer for vendor 

! lein notes to the amount of six 
or sev-m thousand dollars. -Bev
erly & Beverly.

I Messrs. Jones; Deering and 
i Short from Co. were in Crowell 
prospecting the first of the week.

i EMPRESS
A. F. Short formerly of Tay

lor Texas, is here in the employ 
; of Williams & Rogers' Furniture 
Store. Mr. Short is said to be 

| a good Furnitnre man,

King
'• ^ n g  to |750,

. •■cribed by the 
r ford Tbe eo»t at 

•d to 13000.

THE FOARD COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
C R O W E L L , T E X A S

/
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REGULAR TRAIN SERVICE CARPENTER’S ORGANIZE
Began on Sunday, September 24-Pas- 

s" Hger and Local Freight Daiiv.

Beginning with last Sunday 
the 27th, the Kansas City, Mex
ico & Qrient Railway established

Twenty Rk'nbers hrclled at First 

Meeting-! < ospecls for Strong 

Organization Here.

W ID EN  ENTERTAIN INCORPORATION ELECTION
Hon:*1 NJicsion Society Hold? Reeling a* Election rtfilj be Held in Crowell Next 

Mr* Beverly’s Thursday An lmport«ni More

Recently iM.WbtnanT. H'jpe' . Jfext Th irsdav, the 8th inst. 
Mifsion Society ov the Methodist . /viM. beheld the election for the 

« i i j, P „ , ,, , i church, in their tiesjee . m corporation of Crowell. As be-
regular passenger and freigtser-! P 'v , _ 'k0. , r  : }e , ‘ their membership-ar/l other via.’ ., iot.b stated in these columns wt
vice into Crowell from the 'south, fT„. ̂  1 strengthen their, ' rpr.i . believe thirl is a good move and

Last Thursday night the car-,

The temporary schedule is Union, with some twenty mem
bers. J. J. Bel! was elected divided in .half. fca*sori.c’ti;:-g purb that it will w r v  by >arg*

seh Moline Implements, John Deere 

Implements, New Moline and Mandt 

W agonb. Studebaker, Brown and Hynes 

Buggie: and you will find at all times a full 

line of extrac for r)i of our good »t our store

b  a

Du:unn & John s o n

arranged a'-, follows: Passenger i1* * ! ’-., n^r waa poses, the understondin; brh ?  I majority,
arrives 12;{jfbp. m.: leaves 1:45; \. * , e _,r c r* that the.defeated. band v**f to, lOwever, if you arc inter v>t.*d
p. m.: local freight arrives 5:25! 'ng uf iu e,?u a” ; entertain. After..some .weeks am' want to incorporate don’ :
p.m.; leaves 6:00 a. m. Local T, 1 V1, *  every j they counted scalps and the ric- ' let ovreonfidepce keep yen awuv
freight carries passengers. u s..a\ mg . : tors were entertained last Wed-, from tht >pol1f next Thursday.

Benjamin E. Gray, travelling1 nrsday afternoon at the-bome o f ; Indifferent friends and i.ctivt

the station as agent at this place \t:

I bui 
I woull

W. F. GEORGE, Cashier

Guarantee of Bank Deposits
nether this State or 

:■ requiring Banks to

l e s s :

Noli?

*b makes no differen 
Nation ever pass 
establish a nir > und- an individual
responsibility of more than $ L000,000 is 
Guaranty Fund c .ough for anybody desiring 
absolute protection of deposits. Ihis, with 
an established reputation for bus:, -ss integrity 
is offered you b1

The Bank of Crowell

.Thursday night.
i Suet) organization, properly 
manand, we consider of advan-

,tego both to the carpenters an.!; arsteted by a com-,things. For these who do no.
for the present. Mr. Gray Is o ' »  tne at “ *«?; Imlhtee composed of Mesdames see this • incorporation business
very pleasant and acr-rumoda- Ek.-‘ric Lights in Ci-iiliccthe Tom Benson. Ellis Oafford, Belle; exactly as we do we hire m
ting man and is making many Th: Chillicoihe papers, an- Alice. About forty-five were'word of censure. W e. believe 
friends here. He states., that a r. ounce th;-.Ubeelectricfight plant!present and a most delightful rin what we believe rn. -ana ear. 
Mr. Riggs i;ee will probably be that place evened for busipss last and profitable afternoon wa« always tat1 our posit Ion s b.ei 
in charge here later on . ■ : Saturday night. The papers also spent. necessary. That there i‘ ! be

Let it be, .known to tl-a world state that many of Chillicothe’s A paper on home missiors dissagreements on all question.- 
at large thAt Crowell is no longer i citizens are \ lacing orders for i was read by Rev. W. T. Gray, of public policy is a foregom 
an inianc town. Last Sunday lights and otherwise encouraging Mrs. Muse sang “ The Holy City. ”  conclusion. We do not expect all
at 1:20 p. nj. the firs. Orient the enterprise. A willingness! Miss England sang “Goodbye M y ' to santjon our position •*-, thif
passenger train ran into Crowell to take hold of such propositions Maryland,”  piano • ceompan- instance, 
from the South, and a ma jority assures their success in any town, idient by Mrs. C. E. Hutchison. . _ 77 * .
of our citizens went out to meet The Hornet sayn it “ feels much Mrs. Sam Crews rerulc-od some* Operation ror. rpessiatis 
it. It came through end-ways: hoped up along this line and excellent piano music, a d Miss The little son of county c; o,
and consequently no serious dam-; hopes that every one wiM give it Nelli' Southern gave a reading. ’ missions * Bruce was perat-d or- 
age was done. The surprising a h -arty support.”  Th. guests of honor on this last week tor appendicitis. Dr*,
thing was that, having never The Hornet's speech an 1 spirit o c .;. :n  were two venerable Hill, Clarlc and Kincaid it !  evi
been over the road before, it ure incongruous; but its busings matriarchs, grandmothers Ed- od the operation, and the v 'y - ’i'
“ knowed wh-re to stop.’ ’ lend is sharp. j wards and Bmister. For these is said to be doing well,

r ? r. n | the crowd sang before departing
. . . .  f m c . l i . l f  | U^tShrtwflom «*n . of the *o «I  -h '-lm rch  Died«[
It *  fanny to .eeuw mere!,am i „• re-.ival i m w  «t  l -nlff< , 

see the customer see his goodslB^pl,.t Church cam*; to a close < , 1
:md sa;>’ uc can get ’em cheaper last durda;, niglu. Fifteen Charge in Gobbing Rales j p r ‘ 1T? ', ■ ' , h l . .
at some other place. It is funny members united with the church A f ?r - this week the Index - ^  .e^ 0 lK ^
lt> see the merchant see the -cus- during the meotVg. Rev. R. D. i clubbing rates with the News . , , iU; n,f  omni! •'
turner try to “ jew”  him down'Cross, who had charge of the and Rccor :1 will be placed per- cia ,hof f  ’ . H c 'D'1" a m« ‘r
on a dollar’s r orth of calico, ar.(I services, was called by the manently at SI 75 r. L e t.° •inf  ' vo* anr . .11S l'eat 1
after having done so go to some church and has accepted the the readers take not'r and if 
other store to get prices. It is pastorate. His work h^e prom-; you want to get in on the Si 50

(funny to see the merchant see rises much good. 1 rate yen'll have to hurry
1 -.he printer a- n try to “ jew” 
him down on a dollar job or get
, .... .. r nr.-, e-nap-., and The revival meeting be- Me: M S. Boston announces , Aquiana rnnups, to mour?1 \ ,a cut on a ioM-mcn space,ana . ^ ^___ i  dim b f ' w  rin„o-hir-.- m I

say v bat he can get it ^  Rev G S Wyatt Josiphene Thorberr-, - to 1).J.
for over yonder, or m Chicago . . ., J U , Lindley, They will bo at home
or Dallas. Yes. it’s funny, but ° f  Fu Worth tv1 1 assist the pas-  ̂aftei- Oct 1 at 161 South Aland
nevertheless \ see it every 
day.

tor. Mr. Wyatt comes recom-1 street. -  Dallas News.
mended as an able preacher and Miss Tbornberry will be

will be a loss to the entire oom- 
munity. We express our sincere 
sympathy to his relatives and 
manv friends. Besides his fath- 

Niisc Thornberry Married i rgnd mother, he leaves his wife
M S Riston announces , Aquialla Phillips, to mour:1 b 
riagv >f her daughter, death. ot

rompeti 
Card of Thinks r]r{

We wish to Express Our thank? 
to the people of Crowell, to the

f,*it ti. 
ind ie  * 
■acpW

i u r d  I I Ii fA i l i M 8 v a t o r

Are now located in Crowell and v,.<5 build a mill 
and elevator. Will pay the highest market 

price for wheat, corn and cat:. Don * 
foil to see us before selling.

a,!:-”

Office at Foard C ou nty  National Bank, Crowell, Texas

Vy r.al rslsr Hc?s?
We notice that rome of the 

Texas papers are kicking be
cause Texas has to get her hogs 
from Oklahoma. They have a 
kick coming. There is no better 
place In the world to raise hogs 
than right here in Fm-d county.

good revivalist. The public is member.xl by many Crowell peo- T̂ bhc . 1,1 Funeral and to Mr.
incited to attend the services

Beiicr Press Work after a Wkih 
We ask our readers to hear'

pie as she was at on  
millin'1 j- at this place.

' \\ ith us for a season. Our press
: is ftot doi'>g- the work '.VO : ;r,;re.
Y u will remember i t :spent 1 day1
an ight : a n the

1 Wii. 'hut here, and v, e neve'';
: tali , ; ihc time to give it a thor :

Made Copd Time
Ross E'bvarcR ArcMo Camp

Alger in particular, for the many 
kindnesses shown us during the 
brief illno* and death of our son 
and husband. Mn and Mrs 
•T. M. Phillips and Aqualia Phil!

■ 1 ruse o it Tuescb’.y after-. Ban V\ bite, eff the Wichita
•iom on I k  Orient passenger ! ^  lhis \ve' k broug!lt

y matter to growan et: _
them. \Ve have heard a number, “ 
of men inquire v. here they could

* W fl for ou^ ’ cleaning. Until that is, 
1 dene it will not do firsl-flasa 

When we have time we

dead Thev found a conveyance 
hq’V'ver vitb a live 'engine; it 
was Major Johnson’? automobile,

Fair.
EMPRESS
We have a buyer for vendor

buy a few shouts; and wo are;Wl! c ®a *, , The run of twenty miles, over a J  lein notes to the amount of six
'persuaded that a local market. a ' ’ , ' ‘1  ~,!.pri ..... ; rough roac, vas made in seven ; or sev-'n thousand dollars.
;can be f̂ound for all the hogs) SomdC&cd Hard J ty minuter j erly *  Beverly.
an' i Some of the best hard wheat j A Good Sign Writer. 1 Messrs. Jones: Deering and

Ud of ><un(B i so far put on the market at this n>u _  _  _  ! Short from Co, « ore in Crowell
° . .L Trout MCI Wife, lrvmg. plaCe was raised by J. W. Cc°k.|d^ ‘ '^i^tTng |P^spectnrg the first of the week,

P  "  n  n *  Having cr.us:-d our yard to nearly do.*{>te we
1 O  t h e  i  U D l l C - -  are in better ghape to baneik- tbe pub! than 

j, both with yard and board and u.iging,•cr, we are now prej. -' J to serve you, uu...
uisfaction Gur.ranteea Trnve]ei*3.Farmers Home Wagon Yard
money refunded. _______ -------  —r-!r^=r.

west of Crowell, desire to express j five-.miles east'of Crowdl. . .
thanks to neighbors artd fri*- )<!sj we, » , s c*’ pounds to the bushel, i !n VEne“ .
for assistance rendered during I go; of thir wheat will be on, s»grt writer o  celled by very few;

EMPRESS
A. F. Short formerly of Tay-

the reemri scriotic illness Of their (e,.i,;b;t at (>,e state Fair a t !as his work indicates. Many jlnr Texas, is here in the employ
- ■ — • ’ isigm examples of his workman-j of Williams & Rogers'Furniturelittle daughter, Iris. She survived j)apoS> 

the operation for appendicitis; 
and is now convalescent. ! Switzer will handle lumber.

Rogers' ]
sb^. adorn many fronts in Crow- store. Mr. Short is said to be 
ell- '  . a good Furnitnre man.

THE FOARD COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
C R O W E L L , T E X A S

xlng tu> xint  
- « n g  to *760, Mi. 
•nrrlbetBcribed by the cti. 

lord The co»t of tni ^
•d ti» *3000.
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“  “ l 1
“ME AND

MOSE” i,
i ft, AN ME E. S. rcvftine. iy

on lit be

(t>.
She hud n-!»> <iiianu*»s in i 

nilh the H'.'.row which she n"1" ;1 
resembled She was sumll #*1(l l"" 
am; hiiil a aaistles* figure « Jih 
.light sloop liehind the has. of

t*V, —>n she need m l j
rj ol.iut old uro—not that ahe 

1 even oforod, with the dt»- 
n  saving bet from herself. ini*

■ m . ;ro8! long as to getting It In-
■ at a good rate of imprest.
1 she Mild evasively, "it com. s 
ood just no« it's front a old skin-
mo or mint* wot went out west 

i- ugo —they’* a Rood deal we 
I s.iy fust of all a good tvd 

h parlor suit, but Kttle wauls blue 
i!i n s wot 1 wanted your advice 

ut i.d er blue, wicta'U wear best?"
Ime was a clear implication iu 
- anil emphasis of the exact limit 
the required advice, so 1 gave up 

■ med buck on Marthy's manifest 
ip abandoning all designs of cap- 

n- Uiat money to save for her. 
r goin’ lo fix the from room fer 

She’s alwis wanted a real pat 
an' that'll be hers. Kf she ever

■ keep comp'ny It'll conte iu good, ' There 
ain't never

THE OLD MAN TO JABEZ.

Advises Him to Cultivate Reticence, 
as Becoming and Profitable.

A REASONABLE MAN'S LONGING.

mid I in the >

i girts i
There arc others 

Gives of each 
throat;

There are people who argue eon 
The gap between monkey and ...

There are those who are eagerly yearning 
To find out the plans or Japan.

As for me, I will eundidly say 
That my troubles would all disappear 

If I knew how to live on my pay 
And sa\e up ten thousand a year.

ho are foolishly trying 
ut eondltions on Mars.

. .mu uuirrp W'llO Wish tO go flying
nance in life, an l m goin t | vviun they might have soft seats in the

Wife—Well, i'll bet you i 
cigars.

Husband—No, I won't bet! 
Wife—You're afraid you'll lose. 
Husband—No. I'm afraid I'd win.

Pro and Con.
*n sny they want 
len sny they d»n'l

— Yonkers Statesman

Seeking Information.
The small bov was playing with the 

scissors, and his kindly old grand
mother chided him.

"You nuisn't play with the scissors, 
dear. I know a little boy like you who 
was playing with a pair of scissors 
just like that pair, and he put them 
in his eye and put his eye out, and he 
could never see anything ever after."

The child listened patiently, and 
said, when she go; through the nurra-

Jaboz," said that wise old feHnw, 
ibex's father, to his talkative son, 
mu talk too much; your clatter is go

ing on all the time.
There's an old saying: ‘Young

folks should be seen, but not heard.' 
You've passed the joung folks stage, 
you arc now a man out in the world 
on your own account, and when there 
is really occasion for you to say any
thing you want to say it and be not 
afraid, and there may even be times 
when you want to blow your own horn 
and blow it good and strong; but you 

to know when those times are 
and never, never talk just to heat 
yourself talk.

"It's astonishing how much ig 
norance a man can reveal by aimless 
conversation, and even more aston
ishing how much credit a man can 
get for knowing things simply by keep
ing his mouth shut Many a good, 
many a big reputation has been bul't 
on so slender a foundation as reti 
ccnce. And when you come to think 
of it, reticence makes not so slender 
a foundation, after all. for it betokens 
at least self-control, and Is not self 
control, self command the foundation 
of all success? It surely Is.

'Jabez, my boy. you have much to 
learn. Even von In your sane mo
ments will admit that. Don’t tell peo 
pie how little you know by overtalk
ing. Tulk when you have to, and 
don't be shv; never be afraid; but 
even in this talking condense and be 
always cledr and explicit.

" 'Don't say unnecessary and irrele
vant things; they distract the mind of 
ytour hearer and weaken the argu 
ment. 1 say again, Jabez, talk when 
the time comes and never be afraid; 
but as to talk In general—don't.

"Cultlcate, rather, a habit >f reti
cence. So you will get a reputation 
for knowing something and thai ev**n 
more valuable reputation, that of n 
man who is not a gabbler Cultivate 
a habit of reticence, Jabez; and when 
In doubt keep your mouth shut. You 
will live to thank the old man for 
this advice."

TESTING PAINT.

"What was the matter with his 
other eye?"—Huyal Magazine.

Pride of Ancestry.
A germ nudged his neighbor eagerly. 

,  "See that female coming yonder.
'V i?  *d?,t Hie Krantl air? Sbc'.s a colonial 

! dame?"

"01 say. Hill, bring up my bacca- f -A  "colonial dame. Her ancestors 
were anting the first Id coldnies of 
bacteria in American drlnking-wat 
-Puck.

manufacturing town owns 20 houses 11*. C-, a 
hich have paid for themselves. "I've ' l  can" ot U,*> '* ^ m im -n d  your

* - * • ? » > » ' • *  »■ ...........
said and never got over ihiei- dol members o f niv own family have used 
lnrs a day—and very seldom loi-s. I it with most gratifying results. When 
never had a chance to become a fore other remedies failed, Peruna proved 

superintendent: I guess the moat etti.ucious and I cheerfully certi- 
thought I was worth more at th.- ^ ‘ lye excellence."
bench. My chance came another wa* , Wr' 1 ro‘J *" Hehurd, for nine vean* a

......... w * m .  •<-
bookkeeper, sav that if a man pnjlttg fit Is and Grand Av.-s.. cheerfnllm-ivcs 
$30 a month rent could buy a hou#- the following testimony: " I t  is a ptfvc

IT WAS.

mate-

■ n. si'. I no further informa- Henry. Undoubtedly.
I wondered in what form Mose "What makes you think it 

decided to spend "his :i but I 1 spirit of your husband that wi
be had he | .... 1 laliaed?

■ -ike Mu:thj along to help him get "Oh. there couldn't have been any 
mistake about it. When I lo t up and 

t, you think it's handsome*" ' ' Henry'  he kind of shriveled up 
it,..'indicated wi'li a comprehen- auU <h«*» d««appenred. just 
';tv  of her hand, on which I no-! L° do when he was allve."-Chlcago 
j flashy ring, the entire contents i 

l, including her blushing ad- :

ff-Wpa-s

Extremely Proper.
, , , , , , "No. my dear, you cannot go into

' " alal-v: -aid weakly. Ii a thn, i,oat." said the New England
cliaperon we her young charge, 

nhy until one day "Why not?" demanded the maiden, 
wing Ma>. and then sho naturally angry at being deprived of

Ella—When I looked out of the car 
window the first person I saw had red 
hair. Does that mean good luck?

Stella—Well, It was certainly 
blight outlook—Chicago Dally Nows.

■uld her row]
••Because 1 heard somebody say the 

other day that she was ltugglng the j nutsim 
shore.”—Baltimore American

OF COURSE

,r w anyone except Martb;
•a:ii Mose say anything 
One bleak and biller day in .In

which she radiated pie, 
little person. I knew 
g momentous had oc 
\ HI. she said triumi

mpt > fill i
What I should have r-onsid- 

u th* workings or Providence in 
behalf would have been insulting 

-. ... mention to her. Thus happily 
t . .i-jje.ed that we do not lav down 
line.- or life for our fellows She 
• j  ... foot in impatience of the

eired r

Site pursed up her empty month like 
a lilckoiy nut and her eyes gleamed 
with the news. I express' d suitable 
iyinpat.Iiy with lier happiness, and 
ttuiiutd the hope that now her future

see if shi
uack her "wash place."
, ben beautiful!" she said ec- 
illy, "the beautifullest thing I 
een. an' It's done Mose a heap er 
Yes. we ben south, clean on to 

F lorey' We've lived to good hotels, 
and done evything fust class, an' lied j 
siih eat in' ez Moze said he never' 
knowed tlqr.v was In this world! You 
sec Mose ain't never ben well, an' he 
does feel the winters dretful. S he i 
ses. he don't /emember never to hev I 
ben real wanned through sence he] 
was born! So I jist thought of the 1 
plan myself, an' he was more'n j 
pleased with it, an' I tell you we've i 
jist hed one good swing to last a life- ] 
time! S i tell El tie. we've got s' much j 
to tell it'll take years." Here her face 
fell r r a moment. "Of course Ettle I 
hodn't ought, to went and got married j 
while we's gone. My, there's quite a! 
cobweb up on your wall! But I know' 
ids folks, an' they've got good blood, i 
them Strykers. Come from down I 
Momboccus way." She waited for j 
some encouragement, and I tried j 
vainly to think of a cheering thing to | 
say. There was no need; she had the 

i sort of heart that cheers itself.
I "Ez Moses sez. 'it's too bad the boy j 
ain't never got no work winters; he 1 

1 plays on a baseball nine summers, but 
1 we'll pnil tlinmah somehow, ez long ez j Harold—I once knew a man who 
we keep tiigetl ,. an' i git my places could speak in »i< languages.

I ba< !<. an' "--she burst out bravely— ] Sain— What did he do?
aid’s u-'tes we nit: t never wanted Harold—Kept still most of the time

.it fu n tes- uud drink, and we ain't lord  listened to his w ife—Chicago 
agolu to!" j * w n *L

Grasping.
!c used to cry for tlio moon 
Some twelve months after bi,

’ hlcasto Dully News.

A Deai in Tenements.

for $3,000 It would pay for itself iti 
trifle over ten years. I wasn't paving 
$30 a month rent, but his remark sunk 
in, and that evening 1 saw an ad. in 
he paper about a two-teneiuent houso 

for sale at $3,600— rents $20 and $18. 
So I got Walters to help me figure it 

and I offered to take the place 
If the owner would take m.v savings 
—$400—as a first payment. He agreed, 
as he wanted to go west, and that $41-0 
was every cent 1 ever paid on that 
house—the rents paid the balance.

‘Two years afterward I'd got $300 
ahead again and then looked for an
other bargain. That's the way I have 
kept on. I’ve got the titles to 20 
now. and—excepting $200 or $300 to 
start each one—they've paid for them- 
■elves."—Saturday Evening post.

The Comparative Method.
At a certain age in the masculine 

education, cleanliness Is the main 
thing to be Inculcated. Vigorous soap 
and water practice Is about the only 
way to succeed. After giving the boy 
a chance to better his own condition, 
harsher methods usually f,llov..

Theodore had twice been sent to 
wash his hands, and was now return
ing for the second inspection.

“My child,”  said his mother, com
paring the two hands critically, "your 
right is just as dirty as your left. What 
have you been doing all this time?”
<( “ Why. mamma.' explained the youth.
"last time you said that my left hand 
was cleaner than rny right, so I tried 

I ’ll so again."—

Positive ly  cured bp
these Little P ills.

to make them e ___
Youth’s Companion.

Superfluous Advice.
“Tf you want to be comfortable and 

prosperous,” snld the man who ‘ akes 
j a friendly interest in everybody, "you 
; Ehtmld go to bed with the chickens.” 

" Deed boss." answered Mr. 'Rastus 
| Binkley, "in dlsyare tired kin’ o’ 

weather de:n chickens don' go to bed 
early 'nuff to suit me."—Washington 
Star.

The Early Morning.
There is no hour of the day 

hushed and beautiful as the early 
morning, when the day is young, fresh 
from the hand of God. it Is a new 
page, clean and white and pure, and 
the angel is saving unto ns "Write,” 
and none there be who may refuse to 
obey. It may bo gracious deeds and 
kindly words that we write upon it In 
letters of goid. or It may be that we 
blot and blur it with evil thoughts and 
stain it with unworthy actions, but 
write we must!-NViii,. L . Meflung, 
“Sowing Seeds in Danny."

They also relieve I>i» 
reus from Dynpeppiia. ti.- 
igcsllonauilToo Hearty
ily for Ditzlnem*. Knli
re, Drowsiness, Uad 
a»te in t he Mouth, Coat

ed Tongue, Tain In th* 
TORPID LIVEB. 

Purely Vegetable.They regulate the

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

A Clear Conscience.
"Did you ever take advantage ot 

anybody in a bargain?”
"Not of recent years," answered Mr. 

Cumrox. "You see, we've been livin’ 
so much In the great capitals of Eu
rope that I ’ve gotten sort of accus
tomed to bein’ the feller that pays up 
without asking questions. "—Washing
ton Star.

No Chance to Talk.
“John, you yawned twice while we 

were calling on that lady."
“Well, dear, you did not expect me 

to keep my mouth closed all the time, 
did you?”—Royal Magazine.

Accounted For.
Chollle—They say sitting in the 

moonlight will make one silly.
Mollle—I wouldn’t sit In It so much 

If 1 xt'.te you" -Yonkers Statesman.

O U T  O F  D O O R  W O R K E R S
Men who cannot stop . 
or a rainy day.- w ill ' )  \ 
find Ihe greatest 'u V jj 
comfort and freedomA-r-51 
of bodily movement J>

^  * % [ S ' n
[ 7

\WATERPROOF 
OILED CLOTHING /
SLICKERS‘30.0SUITS‘3QP)f \
Every garment bearing A  )l 
Hu* sign of Ihe fi»h* </p/f 
guerctrteed waterproof ij 

Catalog free ^

Gentle Reminder.
Ihc was from Boston, and as cool 
the traditional cucumber.

A\hat Will you have?" ventured the 
young man as they sat down at the 
restaurant table.

Er really, I don’t know," she sold 
undecidedly. "What do von think 
would suit me?" nlnk

Here was his chance.
"I f  you really want my opinio,, as 

to what would suit you," he respond- 
ed. with a solemn face, " i  think you 
had better try a little Chile sauce.”

An Extensive Wardrobe.
The Tragedian-In, indeed sorry 

eave you like this. Mrs. Buskins; but 
presume you have no objection to me 

taking my belongings away with me?
Landlady You needn't worry. My 

husband has already hung vour other 
collar on the hat-ruck!

*
Property owners should know how 

to prove tho purity and quality of 
while lead, the most lmjtoriant paint 
Ingredient, before paying for It. To 
all who write, National Lead Co., tho 
largest manufacturers of pure white 
lead, send a free outfit with which to 
make a stmple and sure test of white 
lead, and nlso a free book about paint 
Their address is Woodbridge Bldg 
New York City.

Hoax—"There’s one thing that will 
give you the shake and yet stay right 
with you." Joax—"What can that 
be?" Hoax—“Chills and fever.”

Hicks' Capudine Curat Headache,
Whether from colds, heat, stoma. Ii or 
nervous troubles. No Acetanllld or .Ian- 
serous drugs. It’s liquid amt arte imme- 
distely. Trial bottle iOc. Regular Xc and 
Wc at all duraalsts.

He who hesitates much will accom
plish little—Von Moltke.

MY OWN FAMILY USE 
PE-RU-NA.

HON. GEORGE W. HONEY.
Hon. George W. Honey, National 

Cltapluin IT. V. L\, ex-l’liuplain Fourth 
Wisconsin Cavalry, ex-Treusnrer State 
of Wisconsin, and c.v-QuurU'imu.stcr 
General Mate o f Texas G. A Rewrites

fact that l ’cruna will run- catarrh and  
la g r ip p e ,nd as a tonic II lias no equnl. 
Drug data have tried to make nu* take 
something else ‘just as good,' but Peru- 
na is good enough for, me.”

Pe-ru-na in tablet lorm.
For two years I)r. liartinan und his 

assistants have incessantly lubored to 
create I ’oruna in tablet form, and their 
strenuous labors have just liecit crowned 
with success. People who objtJt to 
liquid medicines can now secure Peru* 
ua tul.lets, which represent the solid 
medicinal ingredients o f Pcrnnu.

nil) did 
forth *

SICK H EAD ACH E
esifrned 

jcratic ci 
Ridder 

-ad. Has:
t s

ovt-n fi 
tion mi 

s for c

Genuine Must Bear 
Fac-Simile Signature

R E F U S E  S U B S T IT U T E S .

Schaap’ s Laxative 
Chill Cure

Is a modem scientific prepa
ration which kills the germs 
of Malaria and LaGrippe and 
as it acts on the Liver and 
Bowels, expels all morbid mat
ter from the system. It is 
warranted to cure or money 
refunded. Price 50 cents. For 
sale by all first class druggists.
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NEWS PROM 
OVER TEXAS

“  , “ fman coun‘ y jail Was Thurs-
•lay night without a prisoner.

The survey of the proposed Waco 
Temple and Marlin interurban began 
Saturday morning out of Temple, 

Joaephme. the 2,vear 0ld daughter of 
Mt. and Mrs. L. C. Tucker of Port 
Worth died Thursday as a result of 
drinking gasoline.

A litt'e less than *5 per mile Is the 
estimated average saving to the run 
roads of Texas by the enactment of 
the antt pass law.

As a result of an explosion of a 
* un on a French armored cruiser 
Wednesday thirteen men are dead and 
others seriously Injured

The twelfth annual meeting of the 
West Texas Fair opened at Abilene 
Tuesday, and promises to 
most successful one ever held there 

Ts it. Scarborough, aged r>t; jears 
for many years a citizen o! Abilene’ 
fell dead Saturday morning as a to 
•ult of a stroke of appoplexy.

I-ate Thursday evening when a pas 
senger train on the Southern Railway 
near Atlanta, Gs.. ran into an opes 
switch, two persons were killed.

latmpasas County went dry Mondav 
fcv a majority which will probably be 
more than too votes. Lampasas' 
«ave 90 anti majority two years 
and a pro majority of 11 Monday 

San Angelo receive! a severe shock 
when It was learned that Captain 
Charles A. Dasley had been found 
dead in a room at his home Monda 
He was shot in the head and a shot 
-gun lay near him.

Five hundred and thirty five bales 
of cotton were marketed in Taylor 
Saturday, making *he total wagon re- 
eoipls of cotton at Taylor this season 
since August 7 not Including conceit 
(rations by rail, 12,93d bales .

The body of a man who was run 
over by a train and instantly killed in 
the Kentucky and Indiana railroad 
yards Sunday night in Louisville was 
Identified as that of Thomas CocKrtll, 
the noted Breathitt Count 
tuc'V fuedlst.

Thieves broke Into the t 
Cook & Co. at Woodbine, six miles 
east of Gainesville Friday night and 
blew open the safe. This is 
eral merchandise store In which the 
|M>8toffice is located, and the thieves 
rot $200 in money and $100 ir 
stamps.

A frainchise was granted by th< 
city council of Henrietta to M. W. 
Bohan and his associates to furnish 
gas to the town of Henri* 
maximum rate to be 50c per 1000 
feet, with a guarantee to reduce with 
in one year, the work to be complete 
In six months

Phone reports Friday morning from 
Brookshire. Laneport. Hare and other 
communities east and northeast of 
Taylor state that a heavy and destruc
tive hailstorm passed over that section 
o f Williamson county Thursday night 
between 7 and 8 o'clock, doing great 
injury to crops.

Galveston was chosen as the place 
of the next annual convent'on of the 
Texas Spiritualist association and the 
by-laws, which provided September 
as the month of the meeting 
changed so as to allow the sessions of 
1909 to be held during August.

The progressive farmers in the low
er part of Brazos County arc getting 
busy. Taking advantage of the drain
age law of the Thirtieth legislature 
they decided to begin at once the erec
tion of a levee.

The leg of a human being was found 
Sunday floating in the bay near Piet- 
12 at Galveston and * believ
ed to part of the eody o Captain 
Jack Donovan, of a barge, who dis
appeared four weeks ago The police 
are investigating.

James T. Denton of Center. Texas, 
one of the executive committeemen 
of the Texas Commercial Secretaries' 
Association, has begun work of or
ganizing an association of commercial 
clubs for East Texas.

The state tennis tournament con 
eluded in San Antonio Thursday. Chos 
C. Cresson of San Antonio and Harvey 
McQuiston of t,.e City of Mexico win
ning the chant- onshlp in doub.es and 
Harvey McQuistion winning the chant 
plonahip in singles.

In a difficulty between Martin Dean 
and Sam Moore, both of Whitney, 
which occurred at Woodbury Friday 
afternoon, the latte rercelved three 
wounds Inflicted with a pocketknife 
one being quite serious,

Mayor Moseley announced Friday 
that the pro ra‘ a of the expense of 
making the Interurban survey amount 

4dng to $750, has been promptly sub- 
ascribed by the citizens of Weather
ford The cost of the surrey amount- 
ad to $3000.

Truth and 
Quality

»PP<*1 to the Well-Informed in every 
walk of life and are essential to permanent
success and creditable standing. Accor- 
ingly. it is not eluimed that Syrup of l 'ig* 
and Elixir of Senna is the only remedy of 
known value, but one of many reasons 
why it is the best of personal and family 
laxatives is the fact that it cleanses, 
sweetens and relieves the internal organs 
on which it acts without any debilitating 
after effects and without having to increase 
the quantity from time to time.

It acts pleasantly and naturally and 
iruly as a laxative, and its component 
parts are known to and approved by 
physicians, as it ia free from all objection- 
aide substances. To get its beneficial 
effects always purchase? the genuine 
manufactured by the California Fig Syrup 
Co., only, and for sale by all leading drug- 
lists.

HAD HEARD THEM.

She—-I'm a telephone girl, judge.

PRESCRIBED CU TIC U R A

After Other Treatment Failed—Raw 
Eczema on Baby's Face Had 

Laeted Three Months—At Last 
Doctor Found Cure.

“Our baby hoy broke out with ec
zema on his face when one month old. 
One place on the side of his face the 
size of a nickel was raw like beefsteak 
for three months, and he would Try
out when I bathed the parts thut were 
sore and broken out. I gave him 
three months' treatment from a good 
doctor, but at the end of that time ibe 
child was no better. Then my doctor 
recommended Cutlcuru. After using 
a cake of Cnticura Soap, a third of a 
box of Cuticura Ointment, and half a 
bottle of Cuticura Resolvent he 
well and his face was as smooth as any 
baby's. He is now two years and a 
half old and no eczema has reappeared. 
Mrs. M. L. Harris, Alton. Kan.. May 
14 and June 12. 1907.”

The Scramble for Wealth.
If there is a sad thing in the world. 

It Is the spectacle of the men and 
women who, in their mad scramble 
for wealth, have (-rushed out of their 
lives sentiment and the love of all 
that is beautiful and sublime. The 
very process by which they seek to 
win the means of enjoyment kills the 
faculties by which Uiey can enjoy. 
When the average man wins his 
wealth he finds himself without the 
power of enjoyment, for the enjoying 
side of his nature is dead, tie finds 
to his sorrow that the straining, striv
ing life Is also a starving one.

Profit in Imitation Jewelry.
There are some large profits made 

on goods sold in New York city, but 
the greatest pereenlage goes to 
the retailers of Jewelry that has Imita
tion precious stones in its composi
tion. The profit is often 1.000 times 
as much as the goods cost. To get 
$10 for what costs 40 cents is quite 
usual.

Man and Beast Alike.
Only those who have suffered the 

agony of eye afflictions can appreciate 
the blessing to humanity in Dr. Mitch
ell's famous Eye Salve. Introduced in 
this region as far back as 1849 it is 
found to-day in all well regulated 
homes hereabouts. Not alone the eyes 
of man but those of the dumb animals 
have enjoyed its comforts. Mitchell's 
Eye Salve. Sold everywhere. Price 25c.

In the Museum.
Englishman (in British museum)— 
This book, sir. was once owned by 

Cicero.
American Tourist—Pshaw! I hat's 

nothing Why. in one of our Ameri- 
an museums we have Hie lead pencil 
hich Noah used to check off the ani

mals as they came out of the ark.

Important to Mother*.
Examine carefully every bottle or 

CASTORIA a safe and sure remedy for 
infants and children, and see that it 

Bears the 
Signature of
i  Use For Over 3 0  Years.
The Kind You Hsve Always Bought.

Record of Good Work.
The American board of missions 

maintains 38 hospitals and twice that 
imber of dispensaries in the foreign 
■id and Its medical missionaries last 
>ar treated over 370.000 cases.

a w f u l  g r a v e l  a t t a c k s .

Cursd by Dean’s Kidnsy Pills Aftsr 
Years of Suffering.

F. A. Rlppy, Depot Ave., Gallatin. 
Tenn., says: "Fifteen years ago kid

ney disease attacked 
me. The pain in my 
back was so agoniz
ing 1 finally had to 
give up work. Then 
came terrible attacks 
of gravel with acute 
pain and passages of 
blood, in all 1 passed 
25 stones, some as 
large as a bean. 

Nine years of this ran me down to a 
state of continual weakness uml I 
thought I never would be better until 
I began using Doan's Kidney Pills. 
The Improvement was rapid, and slnfce 
using four boxes I am cured and have 
never had uny return of the trouble."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box. 
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Why Didn’t She?
A little hoy of five years, playing 

with his sister one day. leaned too 
far out of the second-story window, 
lost his balance and fell into the yard 
below. Very miraculously he escaiied 
being injured, and his parents and 
friends were so delighted that they 
gave him quite a number of fiennies. 
nickels and dimes.

The next day. after he recovered 
from the shock of the fall, he was 
counting his money, and on seeing his 
little sister enter the room, exclaimed: 
"Gee, Gladys, look at all the money I 
got for failing out of the window! 
Why don't you try it?"—The Deline
ator.

Decorations for Women.
There are few decorations for wom

en in Europe. Hie most ancient order 
coming from the Austrian throne. It 
is the decoration of the Star and Cru
cifix. and is given to women of high 
rank. Another is the Luiscn. found
ed in memory of the beautiful queen 
of Prossia. whom Napoleon Insulted. 
This order is given to all classes of 
women who commit any great self- 
sacrifice.

I The Entire Family.
Grand Pop used it Cor Rheumatism. 

Dad for Cuts, Sprains and Bruisea. 
! Maruy for Burns. Sealdb and Aches. 
I Sis tor Catarrh and Chilblains. I use 
it for everything, and it never disap- 

! points any of us. It surely yanks 
I any old pain out by the roots.

Hunt's Lightning Oil is what I am 
| telling you about.

Debts of the Rich and Poor.
Debts, as a general rule, are harder 

to be collected from the rich man 
than from the slave of toil, for the 

1 former builds upon his position in so
ciety to excuse him from his oblige 

i lions, while the latter often makes 
the attempt to discharge his contracts 
to preserve his standing in the com
munity.

We Reiterate
That for more than fifteen years 

Hunt's Cure has been working on the 
afflicted. It 8 mission is to cure skin 
troubles, particularly those of an itch
ing character, its success is not on 
account of advertising, but because it 
surely does ihe work. One box guar
anteed to cure any case.

Getting Back at Him.
He (peevishly i — Here and now I 

wash my hands of the whole affair 
She (calmly t—And don't forget your 

face and neck while engaged iu the 
laundry act.

n r MAI.A 1(1 AMl III ll.l» I f  THK SYSTEM.

Muggins— "When your wife sings 1 
suppose you forget ail your troubles." 
Buggius — “ Urn — all my other 
troubles.”

If Your Eyes Bother You
get a box of PETTIT'S EYE SALVE, old 
reliable, inert MK-eeto-iul eye remedy made. 
Ail dniggirtnor Howard liro*., Buffalo. N. Y.

To plead that anything is excus
able is to admit that it is wrong.— 
Smiles.

This -woman says Lydia E .  
Pink haul's Vegetable Compound  
saved tier life. Keud her letter.

Mrs. T . C. W illndsen, o f Manning, 
Iowa, writes to  Mrs. 1‘iukbam:

“  I can truly say that Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound saved my 
life, and I cannot express my gratitude 
to you in words. For yc-ars I suffered 
with the worst forma of female com
plaints, continually doctoring and 
spending lots of money for medicine 
without help. 1 wrote you for advice, 
followed it as directed, and took Lydia 
E. Pink ham’s Vegetable Compound and 
it lias restored mo to perfect health. 
Had it not been for you I should have 
been in my grave to-day. I  wish every 
suffering woman would try it.”

FACTS FO* SICK WOMEN.
For thirty years Lydia E. rink- 

ham's Vegetable Compound, made 
from roots and herbs, has been tho 
standard remedy for female ills, 
and has posit ively cured thousands o f 
women who have been troubled with 
displacements, inflammation, uloera- 
tioii, fibroid tumors, irregularities, 
periodic pains, backache, that bear- 
tng-dov. n  feeling, flat ulency, indiges
tion,dizziness,or nervous prosirat ion. 
W h y don’t you try i t '(

Mrs. Pinkham  invites all sick 
women io w rite lier for advice. 
Hhc has guided thousands to 
health. Address, Lyuu, .Mass.

ed. j

Remember
, not how you live, but how's your 

liver. If not in perfect order, make 
it -io by using Simmon s Liver Purifier, 
—tin boxes only. It's the zurest. safest 
and most agreeable aid to that organ 
ever put up. ____

The hand can never execute any 
\ln£ higher than the character can 
gplre.—Emerson._________ _

Smoker, have to call 
Binder cigar to . f *  « ' ' |nV°Ur d* " e‘ 
Lewis' Factory, l ’sorw. 111.

„  you don't get tbs best of it, mak* 
the beat of iL

Character Told by Thumb.
If the thumb be supple jointed th« 

individual is easy-going, spendthrift, 
careless of time, money, energy, op- ■ 
port unity and all things. If It be firm 
jointed he is cautious, watchful, keen. j 
diplomatic, tireless in planning, eon- \ 
fident and sure of success, sell-poised 1 
and self-controlling.

BUD DOBLE
Tin- gieatei-t of nil horsemen, *av*: ‘‘In j 

my -to years' ,-xiM-rience with homes I have 
found SPOHN'S DISTEMPER ( I RE the ! 
most Mieies.ml of all remedies for Ihe j 
home*. It i* the greatest blood purifier." 
Bottle 50c and $1.00. Druggists can stippli 
you. or manufacturers, agents w: ■ ' 
Send for free Book. S|K)hn Medical . ... 
Spec. Contagious Diseases, Goshen, 1ml.

The Usual Luck.
■ Hewitt—That new watch of yours Is |

i beauty.
Jewitt—Yes. but I don't get any 

banco to show it; whenever anybody I 
ask* what time it is somebody is sure 1 
to see a dock before I can get my , 
watch out.

Actual Facts.
For upwardi f fifteen years Hunt's | 

Cure has been sold under a strict guar- ' 
antee to cure any form of itching skin | 
troubles known. No matter the name 
—less than one per cent, of tho pur- j 
chasers have requested their money 
back. Why? It simply does the work.

A Different Young Men.
Gerald—There is a good deal of

power in my arm.
Geraldine—l have never had occa

sion to notice it.

Hicks' Capudine Cures Womtn.
Periodic pains, backache, nervousness ! 

and headache relieved immediately end

if you would not cease to love man- 
kiud, you must not cease to do them 
good.—Maclaren.

Smokers appreciate the quality value of 
Lewi* Single Binder cigar, ^ ttr dealer 
or Lewis' Factory, Peoria, 111.

Many a man is burled in oblivion j
long before he is dead.

If vonr eves hurt after sewing or reading, 
apply John li. Dickey's old reliable eye wa- | 
ter. it is cooling and soothing.

I H A IR RB A L S A L .rtMTiw and w.-cr.rt Uia hair.

Keen**rslls^'SgljKr&ae

HYGIENIC TOWEL
Sanitary and a Mart•lota«!> OuUk I)r>rr

I IO, * piece. 1Ma40 Iflr u piece |
411*44 304* aptvre. KliAO .HAt* »|»t«M*e.

r?"Mn*f ’ rtorr* ’WiiJa d i r **».̂ .Vl" * '
Hŵ amt*f a .-mu-at ̂  Jrjl K*lj { iV l Ks U ’ M 7 i. u !P E N S IO N S ":;1™

a a a p a t v T i i g t f c a i a r e T  |_# a r n  W a t c h m a k i n g
a n i l  ■ ■ ■  iirml,,,,t.->>mn1«-fr,>m*l5to»30awMk. I'aiT
[ l r  I U  m  &?• f & i w a : ,
W  Woolley,M.D., A,lauuMia., HUM. Prior Si.

w . n  u.. Da l l a s , n o . 4o. 1908. Thompson’ s Eye Water

Old Virginia Cheroots
If the dealer dipped off the heads of three good 

5c cigars and handed them all three to you for 5 
cents, you would call it a bargain.

That’s exactly the kind of trade you make when 
you pay 5 cents lor three Old Virginia Cheroots.

Talk not of a good life, but let thy 
good life talk—Schiller.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup.
Vnr children teething, soften* the redure, la-

• p*tn. cures wind colic. Zion bottle. I

need Allen's Ki-,,1-Kom-. nt roar Druggist's
Wm« A. S- Olmsted. !*• Hoi, N. I., for sample.

One cannot quarrel if the other will 
not.

OLD VIRGINIA 
CHEROOTS

Are 5 Cent Cigars Without the Head—  
Therefore 3 for 6 Cents

SOLD EVERYWHERE

Malaria Makes Pale Sickly Children
The Old Standard G R O V E ’S TASTELESS CHILE TONIC, drivyi out Malaria and builds up the 

system. You know whst you are taking. The formula is plainly printed on every bottle, showing it 
is simply Qninine an ^ >  n in a tasteless, and the most effectual form. “

n every bottle, showing l_ 
For adults and children. 50c.

S T A R
PLUG

CHEWING
TOBACCO

STAR has for years 
been the world's leading 
brand of plug chewing 
tobacco. Statistics show 
that about one-fifth of 
all the chewers of plug 
tobacco chew STAR.

There’s a reason for 
this enormous and con
stantly increasing num
ber of STAR  chewers, 
and it’s just this—

Star Plug has always 
been manufactured with 
one sole object in view—  
to give chewers the best 
chew of tobacco it is pos
sible to produce, yet to 
sell this STAR  chew at 
a moderate price.

★
M ore chewers are 

learning every day that 
STAR, considered from 
the standpoint of true 
merit has no competitor, 
and is t! te one best chew.

For a long time there 
was a prejudice (which 
probab ly  still exists) 
among certain chewers 
against the use of what is 
generally termed “Navy 
Tobacco, ” because of the 
impression that ail to
bacco of that character 
is too sweet

It is true that some 
brands of tobacco, similar 
in appearance to S T A R ,  

are too sweet to please 
chewers accustomed to 
the use of tobacco manu
factured in thin plugs, 
but we know that S T A R  

is right in every way.

You use tobacco for 
the pleasure it gives —
i n c r e a s e  y o u r  
pleasure by chew
ing S TA R  I

In All Storm



_  ^ n ^ B / r i  1 l ,v | n F \  ovei to mine ally, William Randolph Hea*-t,THE CROWELL iNULA and what we leave of himwill he destroy.”
And this man said unto him, “Thou aU the 

^ B U S H E D  E V E R Y FRIDAY A T  OFFICE man. The people took thee when thoy wast
' L - . - , « » ipct rncMFU SQUARE only a Rough Rider and made thee ruler over

a great and a free people. Wherefore heat thou

LUTHER ROBERTS. Ed. and Prop.

,'BLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT OFFK 
SOUTHWEST CORNER SQUARE

Abdication made for entry into the United’ j " *  7 "V  ’ * .
States Postoffice at Crowell. Tex^ us second clau d e ' f  isf  th e  c om m o n  p e o p le  a n d  u.sed th in e  

matter under act of Congress Maruh 3. 1879. "  pH onnr ^  the innocent? Th™.

Subscription $1.00 per jesr h advance 
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HAlikELL’S RESIGNATION.

mg from the Daily Okln- 
Oklahoma City, the leading 

?, as an evidence of
W E ;

l i  the fol
/naan, C

news: er cf the
Haskell
prow l-
we. Will etuk to 1
men run:
bioatc-:
to aui:
ar.d p - >
mg a tŵ :ntieth cen
prerogaiiVCS Oi ft 12

“The reaignatlo
treasurer cv i.«e 2 -
which v.-cis anneu:
in the , ;ht of th<
broug.-' :i -ainst !ii
ited nur
tically pirevented
ar.d in ordec that
embai: ~:
room for n success
suspicion rested ii

‘ But •'in severr
any mar.ner of mr
guilt. On the cor
that he i more cc
than per.3 anal vim
out, he ' . ill have
devote t<.j disprov
we true! he will s
way.

“The iincident i

; at hem- Until Haskell 1, up in t’
he He. if.i-Rooscvc-'i chary; s will reb

u rk. is no sense i:i whom l
rats into their holes every iiim.. a greet
-vs. We be:lieve in ot I*onee; thou, si
%enera‘. on for principalitie3 Bryrni.’

exalted office to oppress the innocent? Thou 
hast brought charges gainst citizens which 
thou hast been forced to acknowledge were un 
true: thou hast \ illified other men because they 
dared demand the right of a trial for the ac- 

' cu3ed; thou hast violently taken unto thyseli 
the power to say who is innocent and who is 
guilty, thou hast r*.sumcd *the right to deter
mine who are undesirable citizens. And now 
the peo ple whom thou hast forgotten will rise 

might and by the use of the baloot 
.rake thee and will defeat the candidate 
thou hast selected to succeed thee; and 
: and just man, who is more worthy than 
ha!) rule in thy stead, even William J.

ntury president to exercis 
►nth century despot.
>n of Governor Hash 
:mocratic national committer ' stu 

unced Saturday morning, was, tioi 
e charges which had been jage 
im, not unexpected. 1 he »im-.the 
days of the campaign prac- j cri: 
a refutation of the charges, jof 
the party might suffer nc hio 

jiiv account he willingly mad 
jor against whom no taint c 
n anv quarter. As the campaign advances the Republican

:?gr .-.don does .»ot, by !caneidate r:r the presidency oinks more and j 
•;ni, imply a confession o i ' mere into insignificance and the Terrible Ted 

rtrary, it be*. ves to show!becomes the whole thing. It now seems that 
when election day comes. a great many people 
wili have forgotten even the name of the man 

abundant time to devote to! who was selected by the president as his suc-

ncerned abort party success 
Neat ion; and now that he

It u readily r.- a that l ed the Terrible is not 
equal to Bryan when * comes to the use of the 
pen. Nor is he able to meet Bryan on the 
stump. As to pubii . -y of campaign contnbu- 

li an a.;.
age: “iove darkr.r r. vaihfcr than light because |

deeds are evil;” and Ted swooned, and M 
“VI me. for i an; truck dumb!” And|K 
; interests” Bryan wid, “The ox knaweth! 
vner c.nd the ass hL master’s crib" And ' 

Ted v/as speechless.

PR ICES S L A U G H T E R E D
Our new goods have arrived and as we stated in last week's issue, we will 

now quote you some “sizzling” red-hot prices that are prevailing in Quinn's
Quick Sale.

Ginghams Ladies’ Neckwear
Crescons gingham 8 l-3c val. noy 
Toile mi Nord ging. 15c val---- —

61-4c 
121-2C

Fancy ging. 10c va)-------- ------ 8 t-3c
Mayflower Galatea cloth 17c val... -
Avondale Madras 15c val.. --------1- l--c

Kimono Goods
Victoria Challies wth. 1 yd 15c val. 12 1-lc
BohL.ra flannel ?.0c val............... - 15c
Arnolds Superfine flannel 22c val------ 20c
Serpentine Crepe 25c val ...... ...........  20c

Calico and Percale
Belmont Calico uc v a l ...................... - 5c
Ask for Foulard silk styles in Calico---- «c
Percale 28 in. wide 10c val-------  -8 l-3c

Dress Goods
All wool Taffeta black and colors, 41 

in. wide$1 25 val L00
Mohair black and colors 36 in. wide

—  j5Q
Mohair Tamise 37 in. wth. oilers 75c. val 65c 
Nohair Black wth44in. $1.7") val . . .  $1.50 
Fancy mohair colors . 47 ; u val. !.50 1.25 
Fancy Panama 45 in. val. 1.45 1.25
Panama black 42 in. val. 1.25 .. .  1.00
All wool Serge 42 in. val. i.00------  .75
Voile colors 42 in. 1.50 ... .  ........ ... 1.25

' 12in. w :. 1.25... ______ ECO
Fancy dress goods 41 in. va!. .75-------- :65
Fancy “  “  51 in. val. . 9 0 . . 6 5
fancy plaids, —  ---25c, 35c, :5c, 1.00

Dress Trimmings
Paris Nauveaute buttons don------ - -25c
Paris Lcuveaute “  each. 10c

“  ______212c
■ Nauveaute “  “  ------  5c

Byzantine insertion, Cluny interti«>n. white 
and ecru. To he C-rec. insertion. Hexagon 
insertion, Fiiet insertion inse: bon, Nau- 
•route bands. Full line of fancy braids in 
all tee latest shades.

Ruch val. 12 l-2c....... ..........   10c
“  ”  1 5 c .............................. -121-2c

Ladies fancy ties___     25c
Gilt cord, latest fad. 50c, 75c, $1.26. Have 
you seen the new bead chains? Latest 
styles in ladies’ collars, 25c. 35c, 40c, 50c 

Belts
Black beaded elastic belts, val. $1___$.65
Black clastic Fancy belt val. 5t>c_______ 35
Fancy gilt elastic belt val. 65c ............. 50
Dog collar belt val. 75c____ _ _____ ,...50

Purses
Childs loaded purse, latest craze,

•list bag.

Ladies 

Ladies t

Waist Goods
Fancy waist goods 27 in. ___
Scie Tonkin.. ________ ______
Linen finiskpd Chambray____

. .
Fancy Madras, 32 in_________
Sec our line of Silks.

Dcmcctics
Canvassing va1. 5c . ...
Forest Mills Domestic 
Sea Island cotton T‘e..
............... 12 l-2o...........

Eclipse domestic, val. 10c____
Admiral “  “ 10c ___
Nainsook 15c.____ . . .
Lonsdale 1 2 ...
Hope val. 12 l-2c . .
Berk* lej cambric aL U 
Foil line of millinery, ladle

. . .  10c
____ 25c

in colors______$1.25
plain colors .. 1.35

___________________1.50

3 l-2c
;!. 12 1-2 yd. 10c 

.. ...8  l-3c
_________10c
. ... 8141c
____ 8 l-3c

12 1-2
....... -10c
........ 10c

...... 11c
hats, prices 

$1.25 ty $15. Misses and children's hats. 
A specialty of Infanta caps.

This is not hot air. The goods will please. The price is right.

j. K. QUINN 3. K. QUINN

out in h:s usual vigorous j 

•ettable from the fact that

Read this pap r over and if you like it, come

The Index gives thrice as much reading as! 
some papers published in other towns in ■ 

it ae:ves to distract attention, for the time this country; and some of the-:c papers have 
being from the issues of the campaign to per-'four times as much advertising and charge j 
sonaliries. but it will have its effect. It will, for .higher rates.

' 'ikitar.ee, rivit public attention upon the charae-1 ----------------- >— |*'
ter of men who are high in the councils of the j Last week an Oklahoma farmer sold threei * 
republican party, such as Treasurer Sheldon, of! fat hogs for $56. The tola! expense of raising / 
the republican rational committee, who is a G.wm was les3 than $10. Car. you do as well | 
director in a number of trusts, and who is, at | wlth cotton? Hant hogs and be prosperous, 
this time, engaged in frying fat from the indi
vidual directors of the same. It will also operate 
to bring cut the fact those who are responsible 
for the charges, occupying glass houses them- for~people v/ho 
selves, are in no position to shy stone*. In this read;ng we*,j givc it to you.
connection we are reminded that President J _______ ________
Roosevelt ought to have cleansed his own Au- j
gear stables before starting out to cleanse others. ' ° ‘Uf S!i0n *s ,Rct ^  ^ ucr * <iraker is a
He could have made a good beginning right in re,c* !' ” “ 'ceI1, »  «  Rooservclt a loud-
his own cabinet. Sccretaiy Cortelyou. of the,m°' , ,a3s: bu* whlch P“ ;t° rm promises
treasury department, is fairly steeped in crime, ir,ore or - ie Peo? e- 
moral if not civil.. He it was, who in the cam- >
paign of four years ago, as official fat-fryer, lev- ^  Republican candidate for congress in 
ied tribute upon the great trusts of the country j Oklahoma went to a hotel at Taft last week 
and collected a campaign fund of 3uch propor- an<̂  dined with a nigger. W e don’t blame, 
tions as could have been used in no other way j fi'm> 
than in corrupting the electorate. Why doesn’t

SPECIAL OlfiSIKC, 0r£R.
mild »i;b«ribo for bio !nc*l p»p*r.

only tl.fin riuh
in and “sign" for it. The Index 13 published s'ni*-WMk|) êwr ard

T, The Crowell Index
rcao. If you appreciate good K.icIi for one y«,r. This rr?»ng you will rrt

' total of 156 royien. It s c. combination which ca 
be beat, anti you will stecur# your money's wo 
many times over. Subscribe at once at tho ot

, -.i Governs Price * %
I  To Bay fhe Best is to Economize Scleln, it the g  J Q

let yacr FarcLasc: cf Fsil s;.d Winter Ciciliiug be ctvh list 
when you are elder you can say with pride, ‘'There clothes 
were toads to: iu° three years ago,” by

Parker & Edwards, Tailors L
Cleaning, Pressing,. Repairing and Dyeing

should, however, ilso sub«crib« 
mend newspaper. Such

Tlie Seir.i-V/oekl7 
Thou k.nil a r,l its readers pv,xl*im

css U th.it it vie, tho farmer ami his fiunil. f g  
what they wart in the way »,f a fatr. ly new,- t̂, 
■r It furnishra all the ne*» of the world 
eawoak. It has a rplcidid t.wre whe.-r t '■ jWjj 

thoir practical eajmrier.cc, oa tho 3k 
<• uttendirg an iain.ense farmer,' MP 

institute. It bar, pages rpocially cotton up for 
; the wife, for the boy« and for the eirla. It given ;
; the latest market reports. In short, it gives u 
j combination of newa and instructive reading ! 0  
matter that can he accurej in uo other way 

we w ill ac
r » t

GOOD READING CHEAP.
In addition to The Crowell Index you should 

■ave the Fort Worth Semi-Wcekly Record. T a
vlll send them both to you for only $1.50 
ash in advance.

H . Schindler
Dentist

Office over Quinn's Store, Crowell

the president kick this man out before he begins 
assailing the characters of others? And why has 
he never prosecuted Paul Morton, his former 
(secretary, who is a confessed rebate-giver?

“Governor Haskell’s resignation, while in no 
sense implying a confession of guilt on his part, 
leaves the democratic national organization pre
pared to welcome the moral issue raised by the 
president. Let us hope that his party will 
neither dodge or duck it henceforward in the 
campaign.”

It is reported that Simpson, republidan can
didate for Governor of Texas, is making anti- 
prohibtion speeches on Sunday.

R. P. B R I N D L E Y
ATTORNEY AT  LAW

CROWELL, TEXAS

If anybody thinks Foard county is not a corn 
country, let him visit Crowell and see the 
amount of it being shipped out daily.

Will You Support 
Our Intention?

If so get with us. W e sell Land, Town 
Property, Meicantile Stocks, Corporation 
stocks, Live Stock, Rent and Collect, 
Render and pay Taxes. ®iWe write In
surance that insures, and want your business

Lawbom & Sandifer
Real Estate, Loans ar.u insurance

Office West Side Square, Phone No. 16 Crowel!, Texas

HENRY THE EIGHTH,

A  CERTAIN man appealed to the ruler of 
* *  the nation and said, “Help, O  great and 
mighty one; mine enemy has fallen upon me 
and because he is great and powerful has cast 
me into prison upon suspicion and has sent me 
into exile without a trial. And now I pray thee 
see that justice is done me, and by the use of 
the Big Stick see that 1 get a ‘Square Deal/ ’’ 

Then was that ruler’s anger greatly kindled 
against this man’s oppressor; and he said, “As 
the Lordliveth, surely he is 47 kinds of a grafter 
and 123 kinds of a liar. Behold I will write a 
letter of 26,000,000 words against him, and 
will put my officers upon his trail, and if that 

irringeth him not to terms then w J. 1 turn him

The Index man pays the price for what he 
gets, without any attempt to "jewv the mer
chant; but he has been "jewed."

We are glad that Taft has a mouth piece, 
and that it has become necessary for jt to 
“run off."

We hear of a number of farmer* arp piepar- 
ing to-sow alfajfa. This is a step in the right j 
diection.

Be kind to the stranger within the gatr-i,; you I 
may need his help sometimes.

The man of foul speech is vicious in his nat-;' 
ure; beware of him.

If you nre expecting to buy a bill of LUMBER any time soon it 
will pay you to wait until the trains are hauling LUMBlvR to 
-CreweB. Then M*hen you are ready to buy your bill, it wiH PA Y  
Y O U  to drive one block east of the court house where y o u  vrill find

THE SWITZER LUMBER COMPANY
With a GOOD  GRADE of all kind# o f BUILDING MATERIAL.

Behold wha{ a great matter a little ̂ andaH  
Oil kindleth.

THE PRICE W IL L  BE RIGHT. J. V. McCORMICK, Local Mgr.
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ersonal Items I f  * Qm?’‘ aii- 1 * * *  Weigher «. A Mltch.ll; Ibli, t_,
Switzer will ha-'e good grades., reports that he weighed out 9 car t i,,,
em press  • lotyia of wheat Tucidav. L i i “ i 'e?the.r Buri**u s Pre,l:c-Qu/ittto,. r.„ *„.• . 1 . ( ^  ‘ tions alow temperature ft ■ he

air pnces. M, S. Henry fo.over from Quan- i feri?12 us ycur bucket and try; closing day ; of September fell
Qumn sad is a hummer. ah today. ,st,me of our batatfT lard at 12-1-2. below popular expectations, and
Joe Dunn went to Coleman, We have Hynes busies in 1̂  P ou n d .-^ h s  ton-! }>» the future his p r e d i c t  will 

Sunday- ! ■*** if you want on,- Du™ & : He" ry & t ° ' 3  ibo at
Buy the Suwcgas grain drill, Jfc'hnson- 

sold by Dunn & Johnson.

EMPRESS
Tom Patton was down Monday T‘ '° hest 

from Vivian.

. _^11 kinds _oL-Siuvmi> machine 
S ' needle3 at R. B. Edwards.

Cotton picket s! See-Hughstcn- 
Henry&J&D-for knee pads.

Fresh Bread. Cakes and Pies 
every day at the City Bakery.

Ross Edwards went to Trus- 
cott Monday returning Tuesday.

, R. J. & R. is the $7 00 shoe we 
'  s£trf6!H>Sl}0-R. B. Edwards.

EMPRESS

! J. C. Thompson and family j the free«-°u t being particular!;/
! went down to Foard City on the:® green memory. The light:'

Jim Check is to jta n w  City * 'vii'i't hot mau
[.cotton in Foard county, bu. at)this week with a load of cattle. Mrent8. 

quickest
Henry & Co. ■ /  uai

D- L. Lester went down to

large tb

Chris Hagelstein of Quanah 
was heie Wednesday.

«  . . . I ...V l.l.y would 8Uf-

, ssion this M e L , 'l.'iL r,. in S ; T  i
j Patton, Brace, Coidlcman

Hamlin Sunday, returning Tues-d,nW" ^  t0'^  from ‘^ ! certainty over frosto and place-
day. !up* 0,1 easy lenps. - Texan Alert \ that 1 ‘bigvest crop ever grown!';

c..„, t , . m 'Realty Co. iv.iththc bearish arguments of'

fromDeniM^T^vf w ^® 8 I Mrs c * M- West of Joshua ia. thc.blg s‘ !rplus in a precarious
Pinkerton R *'■ '! Y He ,swlth ! visiting her daurrhter, 'Mrs. W. pcf ltlon- And up V' ;;I shoot 
rmheiton & Allen, tinners. . T. Gray, in this d ty .i pric < and Hud Larry's 13 bales,

Bryan and Kern watch fobs i New r  mr an.) !of cents colton wont have
also Taft watch fobs at Williams1 'OH? Ito rot- * *  aIi Farmers C

, New ring and waisbtoeU,

2 s ™
John Coke returned Wednesday j EM PRFcc ! Mr. and Mrs. Easley have re-

from a rew days trip to Guthrie j turned from a two-month’:-; ,./•
on business. , R. R. Waldrop has retumed I back to their old homes at Gunt-

| Parker &. Edwards, tailors, doifrom 'Vac0 ard other central jersville, Ala. and are b ter
Hays & Battle, the grocers,! c*eanInft pressing and altering.! 1 oxas P°k»ts. j pleased with Texn , dian - er.

always deliver goods promptly. |They make a specialty of laeiv.,' I f  you want your groceries1 A. H. Dixon left on the Orient 
Messrs Hoson & Ferret arrived iwor *̂ “ right now’, "  .rail Hays& Battle,: railroad MM-.day f r a to

from Roby Wednesday. | EMPRESS phone No 19. They always hur-. Dickers; county.

HugastogjJIomr. ac Co. want Wrs. Wade O’Neal of Munday . f Horace Cut pome .- .and v.-sfi .
you^we^&ry and hardware bus- is visiting her parents, R. A. M,ss Docia ’ • ";0‘{3. w’no ’;as Vc . \ Li ted id.-. . . .M
inesar Wells and wife. been visiting Prince at this Wm. beliui >: this v. .

right prices, good goods’? ^  f° !  ^ ° . ' ' eeks’ ^ uraetJ Fannie Schulw alsovlsiunl with
,rr,ir,> X.i;____,Su .S u n d a y  to her home at Coleman. Mrs. Schultz this v\ eel-.

Tlie Index is in position to sell ^ rs- Hr. Clark of Crowell

Is picking i:p at our .store becai.se z.ew customers 
ai\-coming daily. W e  satisfy and , cccromedate 
old c;ts.’ 'no:> and they tell others—tht.t’s the way 
we do things.

“Quick Seh Short Profits” •
L. the motto that keeps temeihing doing all th 
time at our store.

Groceries
Dry Goods

Clothing
Vannoy, McKown & Co.

S C. G . S torm
i
i

call phone 
the up-tc

! a couple of sci'.olarships in two 
of the best business colleges in

big stock always on hand.

EMPRESS

Good

visited Mrs. Steel 

Jim Mason of Whites!* re, came 
back to Thalia Tuesday to pick

Miss Eva Magee of Quanah -
visited here last Sundav and and Pr°mpt delivery,
Monday. lp- Hays & Battle,

I f  you want.harness that wear ^1'
buy them from ‘Dunn & Johnson,: v ,  ̂‘ -,IcFormick returned h c„unt

[Wednesday from Denton with e country.
his household goods via the Mr. T. V. McGill last week C;,G°n awhile before going to In 

, Orient. j advertised his residence for sale oinim in N. Mex.
f . .j j !•.'.■■! . .... and has this week closed a sale Wm. Pigg is doing business in

j for it  Advertise with the Index. Vernon this week.
It pays. v . „  . „

i Winn Beidleman, our county
; V/e are increasing our stock of comrnis oner is helping to run 
I hardware and cutlery. Come cour. y affairs at Crowell this 

# 'in and see the new goods.— week.
Reading matter is absolutely :H^ hston-Henry&Co. v j Hope they will consider a 
necessary in every home, we empress bounty to kin out wolves and

f  c r , ri (a badgers tor Foaru county. 1 ismean reading such as IS round . *• D- Di;er and.„ fa’!nly no uncommon scene to sea two
ir» Im p  n n  tn  v.Gai °>r lĈ nvi“ ®'. ^lrxu.uio to six wolves in a drove and many
,n  , , v e  UP 10 a a t 0  n e w s p a p e u , . k 0me. Sir. thmte. h o «.:f „  t!w (lw  i(ro, M lurkev3

; ever that he will return to Crow
ell at no distant day.

I paint and hang paper. I make it my study 
and i.xkis've business, and am therefore 
prepa.vd to do firstcldst work. Call on me 
for ARTISTIC DECORATING.

Crowell, Texas

■-r.’x

New and lip-to-Date Riga Jk .n ij Pt.one 133

h
The Blue Front Livery Barn

f
J. S. BOMAR, Proprietor m

&
Crowell, T ou tPally Tranifer to and from Quanah

NoilCr

■BJ’l l l l S ’
Is the source of
and the foundation of educa
tion. The home well supplied 
with good reading matter is 
the hest Lome in any com
munity. If you are looking 
for a good supply 
reading

Bar: a i  R ock s " t.iey  th ieve  
from the barnyard. I f  footed 

Dunn & Jonnson carry at all Up it wou!;! run into hundreds of
times a complete stvCK of fenu dollars, hence the incessant cry 
implements, buggies and wagons, of the hotels for more chickens 
if you want the best sec us lie- to iced their guests, 
fore you bbj. The Thalia gin is running full

Product. Wanted -Bring u? time all the past two weeks, 
your sw-.*--; ;::-tat-;-.s, eggs, butter 
and country produce. We want 
it. Hugtyston^Henry & Co.

EMPRESS

W. C. Pert ,  D. C. Greer

Texas Alert. Realty Co.
----------------------------- ------------------- «------------ £
Far-n and Ra,r.c.h Lands in Foard,
Wilbarger, Knox and Cottle Couniiea

Norlhsreit Cor.rer 2<|U&rs Crovvel!, Texas ^

good

Beadle Shanks of Crowell and 
Bob Hess of Oklahoma, did busi
ness in Thalia this week. 

Prospectors and schooner wage 
ie:-s in for your ons are numerous hen; now.

John Eennct is putting in a

1 FERGESON BROS.
'■& -r*. .
■2 D r u g g i s t s

our’vCheap
Consider the offer we make 
here, you can’t beat it.

EMPRESS

Get y
ipply of coal for/'the winter

from W. F. ihon-pion. Strictly p.,(_ch of several acres of alfalfa.

The railroad reviewers still shy 
If you wr.rtt a m ain, drill see through Thalia territory gener- 

U3, we sell the Succors, its the a||y a Jittlo to the south of town, 
best, guaranteed toothing letter.
Sold by Dunn iit Johnson.

R. R. Waldrop returned Tues
day from Waco where he was Make your own selection of 33 

j called recently on account of records from a catalogue that we 
[sickness in Mrs. Waldrop’s will furnish you. and a good new 
family. phonograph for $25.—Williams

I Why not insure/your water ®rc3’
{ supply by having Hughstor.-Hen- I f  you are going to buy a cook 
j ry & Co. build you a galvanized stove, why not buy the best? 
'cistern? The Garland is the most sdtis-

Ft Worth Semi-Weekly Recori ^ f . : » s = : = ^ - -  “
1 U  V t fU lU B  u w m  J  1 looking after his farm interests. a  good assortment of wall

* U  c  I  (h O  G j?  j Dr. Aldridge s father wasr>ne of papcr jn 8tock and sample booksAll for omy ,tl.e first settles in Collin Coumy to order from if w^haveivt what,
, . * j  , i  an(l became one the large--.t want. -B . F. Ringgold,Or I n r W  and either of the others land owners; but the Doctor IIarcUvare>

V>1 £ n e  i n a e x  a n a  v  j think8 the Panhandle lands offer Ma‘ U

for $ 1.50 cash in advance. 1 a better inducement. EMPRESS

ie
Norlhwest corner ^

m  —■ — ‘j -— : ---------- — — squi re, Crowell Sc’
. Prsscriptionc a specialty, call us 
lor anythin•' in the drug line

The Crowd! 
Dallas

When in Crowell always go to the

W h ite  F ron t R ea l aiarant
To get something troou to ear, first- 
class short ordeio of all kinds and 
leasonablo price/. Special arrang- 
lncnts lias been rrade to feed the ladies.
Don’t faii to give i , t. trial when in town

f-Jorilicoct Comer Square Sho» t Order Coup -:, c. Specialty

Fhe Oriental Barber bhop
J. R. TANNER. Proprietor 

AGENT FOR

Stamford Steam Laundry
Leaves Tuesday raid returns Saturday. All wc-.k guaran

teed and losses made good.
Your Patronage Solicited North Side Square

i c  i e n s  i ij m i

— _  WHATEVER you Jo Jo not forget that J. H. Self carries the largest and most up-to-date steak of Groceries, W Queensware and Shelf Hardware to be found in Crowell. ^We want your Grocery trade, we are in 
better conditidh to supply yW« Grocery wants than ever before. Our stocks are complete and fresh. Our prices 

are in line <pake up your mind to trade where you can get the 
best goods for the least money. Your trade appreciated here.

PHONE
72



ove» to mine ally, William Randolph Hearst, 
and what we leave of him will he destroy."

And this man said unto him, “Thou au the 
man. The people took thee when thoy wait 

' only a Rou^h Rider and made thee ruler over
________ - —  a great and a free people. Wherefore hezt thou
Application mace for entry to to.o Fniu,, j espisej  the common people and used thine 

Postoffice at Crowei!, ftx.v- um <-.xa|ted office to oppress the innocent? Thou
------- * (',-\n<rr,»SS .tlar^ll O. iSiO. L 1 L 1  • • i •hast brought charges gainst citizens which 

thou hast been forced to acknowledge were un 
true: thou hast \ illified other men because they 
dared demand the right of a trial for the ac
cused; thou hast violently taken unto thyseli 
the power to say who is innocent and who is 

the »o !U  :ng from d.e Daily Ok! - ' ; thou hast e.-sumed the right todeter-
undesirabh citizens. And now 

cf til ■'.e, as an cwdenct cl the people whom thou hart forgotten will rise 
Un.’.! H :! • up in might and by the uec of the baloot 

. Hv ;-Rco;. .••••■ v.v1 thee and will do!- ... he candidate
_> »o r.r . •: wlr I: thou hast selected to renceed thee; and

a greet and just man, who is more worthy than 
1 thou, sha'l rule in thy stead, even William J. 
Bryan,"

THE CROWELL INDEX
LUTHER KOBERTS. Ed. and Prop.

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT OFFICE 
SOUTHWEST CORSER SQL ARE

States rwW...W — - 
matter uufler act of Congress Marsh 3. 1879.

Subscription $1.00 per you.- h advance

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2,

3
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H/e KELL’S RESIGNATION

ho:\vl
news:
Hash 
prow
we will stkk to him. 
men run::.;. l'&ts into their hclcs every Em; 
bloated ■ j ■' vs. We b t n z i n  obacuenc 
_ioaudio:id- end veneration tor printipalitie: 
and p/ vens; hat wc dc not believe in permit! 
mg a twentieth century president to exercise th 
prerogatives of a !?r.i.h century despot.

"The resignation of Governor Haskell 
democratic national committreasurer c

which was announced Saturday morning, was, tions H.y.-.r. sugges 
the charges which had been ; agers "love darknes.

it him, not unexpected. The lim-1 their deeds are evil; .....  .....  ......... .........
. cf the campuigw ; : .. 'cried. “V. : is me. for lam  etru-.k dumb!** And! 9 

ed a rciutadon cl the charge;, cf ' the interests” Bryan .:aid, ‘The ox knaweth!g 
! the party mi: Ac suier n hi.; owner e nd the ass his master’s aib.” A n d !I

• than light because $ 
Teel swooned, and «

Ted .•'as speechless.

ft is readily .i that : ed ihe ! - rnble is not
equal to Bryan when it comes to the use of the 

as pen. Nor is he able to meet Bryan on the 
sc. i stump. As to publicity of campaign contribu- g  

tions B n  . v. . tirlican i îan- j$

in the iig 
brougni - 
ited nun 
tica'iy pr
and in or,
emba:: -sment his account, he willingly mad
room for u : esaor egoinst whom no . cut cf J" "
suspi : rested in any quarter. As the campaign advances the Republican

■ 3ut • vrr.c-rV, :^r.s:ion does not, bylcaneidatc for the presidency sinks more and< 
day muv v o; m n?, 1: i. a confession or;mere into insignificance and the Terrible Ted
guilt. C : ,!■: cor trary.it! r ... c- to show j become: t:>o whole thing. It now seems that
Era: he i rr.crc . :;erned a ;: . . party success when election day comes. A great many people
the". ,m»1 vindication; and now that he is will have forgotten even the name ojf the man
oui, . El have abundant time to devote to who was selected by the president as his suc-
devote to disproving the charges, to which end ' cessor.
we true'. he will set about in Ivs usual vigorous, 1 ---------  j t -
way. The Index gives twice as much reading as ‘

‘Th; i.eiaent is regrettable from the fact that some papers published in other towns in'teem 
.t c; . c- .o distract attention, for the time: this country; and some of there papers 
being frem the issues of the campaign to per-‘four times pr much advertising and charge j ?r*,ieri‘1 
sonalides, but it will have its effect. It will, for higher rates,

“iĥ tar.ce. rivit public attention upon the charac- -----— ------- - ....
ter °* men 'vll°  “re hi« h in the councils of the | La,t ,v,,eU an Oklahoma farmer sold three psw 
republican party, such as Treasurer Sheldon, o f! fat hogs for $5& The toial expense of raising ™  
the repubhean national committee, who is a was leS3 than $10. Can you do as well|fa"»
director in a number of trusts, and who is. atjwuh cotton? Plant hogs and be prosperous.
this time, engaged in frying fat from the indi- ____ ________ _
vidua1 directors of the same. It will also operate Read thj3 pap over aRd if you like it, come 
to bring out the fact those who are responsible j in and for it. The |ndex is published
for the charges, occupying glass houses them-; for peopje who rcad> !f you appred(ltc gootj 
selves, are in no position to shy stones. In this reading we-j} give it to you.
connection we are reminded that President! ___________ __
Roccevf.lt ought to have cieansed his own Au -1 
gean stables before starting out to cleanse others.!
He could have made a good beginning right in

PR ICES S L A U G H T E R E D
Our new goods have arrived and as we stated in last week’s issue, we will 

now quote you some "sizzling” red-hot prices that are prevailing in Quinn's 

Quick Sale.

Ginghams Ladies’ Neckwear
Crescens gingham 8 l-3c val. non (> M e Ruch Val 121.9o
Toile tiu Nord ging. 15c val......  12 l-2c “ “ ‘ i5c ............. ........ To'i^S6

W i S a S ' m  vat.. 8A t
Avc-naak' I M g  Ifc ,g l ..........2 l-2o S  W

Victoria ChaUicswth! l^aTl5c vml. 121-lc »V 1 « .»  tadta « « » » ,  26c. 35c, 40c. 50c
BokU'-ra flannel ?.0c val___________  15c , . , Kelta
Arnolds Superfine flannel 22c val___  . 20c BJacjt beaued elastic belts, val. $1.....$.65
Serpentine Crep;» 25c val... 20c biaek e : f a n c y  belt val. __  35

Calico and Percale n“ncy A t  val- « C .......I ".50
BelmontCalico.Oc val . . .... ___5c cô a r y aL 75c--------  --------,...50
Ask for Foulard silk styles in Calico. . 7c Purses
Percale 28 in. wide 10c val... ..8 l-3c Childs loaded purse, latest craze in,.

Dress Goods 1 “ «  ’ 25c
All wool TafTeta black and color?, 41 Ladies “ “ in colors 25

in. wide 81.25 val.... ______ . >1.00 “ ‘ “ plain colors.......'1*35
Mohair black and colors 3G in. v. iuo Ladies wrist bag. ' T ka

75c value........................ .. .50 „  . ^  ........  1,00
Mohair Tamise 37 in. wtli. (t iers 75c. val 65c „  Vv , .t Goods
Nohair Black \vth44 in. $1.75 val . $1.50 I -̂Rcy ivaist goods 27 in.......... 55c
Fancy mohair colors . 47 val. t..r() 1.25 Ton kin. .. .  . _____  ___ " 50c
Fancy Panama 45 in. val. 1.45 i.y:; ' $ j^-dCha ibray
Panama black42 in. val. 1.25 ... 1.00 Soisette-------- . " 30c
AU v,’ool Serge -12 in. val. 1.00.. . .75 Fancy Madras. 32 in . . or.-.
Voile colors 42 in. 1.50 . _____  . .. 1.25 Sec our line of Silk3.
Voile black 42 in. val. 1.25____  ... l.’oo s> ..
Fancy 'hr-ss goods 41 in. val. .75____ :C5 r flr..„..in,..,. , .
Fancy ** “ 51 in. val. .IX) 65 v v̂ - !V  \aV . - - 3 l-2c
fancy plaids. 2Ac, 3Ac. ;5e, 1.00 c"’ '7- ."U ' . ’ *a]* 12 1"*: yd. luc

Dress Trimmings * A  1 " - - Sl ~2c
Tans Nauveaute buttons don. . ... .25c Eclipse domestic, val" 16c........  ' > i%
Pans Lauveaute each. 10c Admiral “ To?......  ' i h c

. v  ; -212c Kamsoolc 15c '
Nauveaute ** . . . .  5c Lonsilaie 12 l“ t 2

Byzantine insertion, Cluny inter tier., white Hope cal 12 ]̂-‘V '
and ecru. Tulle Croc, insertion. He:-:.agon Em T  lev cambric A i 'lh . ' ----------  ?«
insertion, Fuel insertion insertion, Nau- FuU lire of i rU W - . . .llc

*>
This is nol hot air. The goods will please. The price is right

J. K . Q U IN N  j .  k . Q U IN N

Sach a newspaper ii 
The Seiri-V/cekly New*

Tboast.n.ls <4 ita reader, proclaim it 
aeneral newspaper in tba world. It* 
miccew U that it y i« »  tho farmer and .1 
juar what tliey wart in the way of a fair 
paper It furnirhea all the news of t 
twice a week. It ha, a splendid t ure w 

hoir practical
a an inunanae farmer̂ ' 

istitute. It bar. paces fpwdally p-ulie'i \.p for 
the wife, for the boy* and tor the Kiris. It p-ivc-i 
the latest market reports. In short, it irives a 
combination of news and instructive read in if 
matter that can be secured in no other way.

Fur only tl.BO cash i

The question is not whether Foraker is a 
chcal, Hackeil a thiei, or Roosevelt a loud

mouthed ass; but which platform 
more for the people.

premiseshis own cabinet. Secretary Cortelyou, of the 
treasury department, is fairly steeped in crime, 
moral if not civil.. He it was, who in the cam- 
paign of four years ago. as official fat-fryer, lev-; _ A  Republican card,dale for congress m 
led tribute upon the great trusts of the countiy; °Uanoma went ton hotel at Taft last week 
and collected a campaign fund of 3uch propor- anĉ  dined with a nigger. We don t blame 
tions as could have been used in no other way .him. 
than in corrupting the electorate. Why doesn’t 
the president kick this man out before he begins 
Assailing the characters of others? And why has 
he never prosecuted Paul Morton, his former 
secretary, who is a confessed rebate-giver?

“Governor Haskell’s resignation, while in no 
sense implying a confession of guilt on his part, 
leaves the democratic national organization pre
pared to welcome the moral issue raised by the 
president. Let us hope that his party will 
neither dodge or duck it henceforward in the 
campaign."

HENRY THE EIGHTH,

A  CERTAIN man appealed to the ruler of 
* *  the nation and said, “Help, O great and 
mighty one; mine enemy has fallen upon me 
and because he is great and powerful has cast 
me into prison upon suspicion and has sent me 
into exile without a trial. And now l pray thee 
see that justice is done me, and by the use of 
the Big Stick see that I get a ‘Square Deal,' ’’ 

Then was that ruler’s anger greatly kindled 
against this man's oppressor; and he said, “As 
the Lordliveth, surely he is 47 kinds of a grafter 
and 123 kinds of a liar. Behold I will write a 
letter of 26,000,000 words against him, and 
will put my officers upon his trail and if that 

iiringeth him not to terms then wJ. J turn him,

It is reported that Simpson, republidan can
didate for Governor of Texas, is making anti- 
prohibtion speeches on Sunday.

£ | i Quality Governs Price * #
^  1  Is  Buy the Best is to Economize f

R. P. BRINDLEY
ATTORNEY AT  LAW

CROWELL, TEXAS

Ltt your Purchase; cf Fsil sr,d Winter Clciliiag be such that @
when you are older you con say wiih pride, “There clothes
were made for rc° tUt-e years ago," by jg*

Parker &  Edwards, Tailors %
Cleaning, Pressing. Repairing and Dyeing

Will You Support 
Our Intention?

If so get with us. We sell Land, Town 
Property, Mercantile Stocks, Corporation 
stocks, Live Stock, Rent and Collect, 
Render and pay Taxes. fjW e write In
surance that insures, and want your business

La whom & Sandifer
Real Estate, Loans ar.4 insurance

Office West Side Square, Phone No. 16 Crowelt, Texas

If anybody thinks Foard county is not a corn 
country, let him visit Crowell and see the 
amount of it being shipped out daily.

The Index man pays the price for what he 
gets, without any attempt to “jewv the mer
chant; but he has been “jewed.”

We are glad that Taft has a mouth-piece, 
and that it has become necessary for jt to 
“run off."

Wc hear of a number of farmer* air prepar
ing to sow alfajfa. This is a step in the right 

\ cliection.

Be kind to the stranger within the gates: you | 
may need his help sometimes.

The man of foul speech is vicious in his nat-  ̂
ure; beware of him.

It you are expecting to buy a bill of LUMBER any time soon it 
vvill pay you to wait until the trains are hauling LUM BER to 
GroweB Then u»hen you are ready to buy your bill, it will PAY  
Y O U  to drive one block east of the courthouse where you w!H find

THE SWITZER LUMBER C O M P A N Y
With a GOOD GRADE of all kind* of BUILDING MATERIAL.

Behold what a great matter a little 'Standard 
Oilkindleth.

THE PRICE W IL L  BE RIGHT. J. V. McCORMICK, Lrcal Mgr.
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ersonal Items
Switzer for fair prices.

Quinn’s ad is a hummer. today*
Joe Dunn went to Coleman We hav 

Sunday. 1 stqek if you want one.

Buy the Siwc$as grain drill, 
sold by Dunn & Johnson.

EMPRESS i

. Public Weigh?!’ G. A Mitchell
ha- e ?00(] grades, reports that he weighed out 9 tar

Ioqds of wheat Tuesday. I tion3 of

Bring us ycur bi^ket' and try | closing

EiMPRESS
M. S. Henry is over from Qu«

Thalia Item
The weather Bureau’s predie. 1 IH fe  *

->t a low temperature for the \ \3 f )  G?' H  W*? /£% A
R dajy « t  September fell } « C v £
IJOniliiTV t •nr' . .-.,1 «

Johnson.

some of our barretTard at 12-1-21 below popular cxpectuti. 

Hync, feliggies part

tnd j 
.’.ill

-Dunn & 1
J. C. Thompson and family ! r̂eeze_out being particularly 

Jim Cheek is in r  + ^  down to Poard City on thei? * ‘ eenlt memory. The light

w ! w S “4 h a w “ T c , w / Qrientwe<i” es-i“>' *» * < *  *  * * * *ioau or caul?, brents. .cotton in board county, but at
The hest groc^ies'-*aniK the Com m .vw ,, ■ rv. + • • ! ^rge the cotton crop would piif-
lW“ * ^ r y .  - H e s t o n - ! w L l  *M i fer in “ * * * « * »  of heavy

/  ‘ Patton Bru-e ivi 1! x 3 wl‘5’ >frosU. Perhaps this will remind
I D. L. Lester went down t o ^ w  h + ’ x ^  and the bull clique of October's un- 
Hamlin Sunday, returning W 1 haVe l°Wn fl0m ;^5: cerlamty over frosts and jJac- 

Cotton pidKfrs! See-Htighston* day. !t,!’..rn ^ Sy lcr9,s- •* fexas Alert; that big,vest crop ever grown

J - f r "  ^ ’*°WnMonday quickest" * * £  
from \ t* ian. ! Henry f; Co.

-All kind■i_aLA.>wing machine
needles at R. B. Edwcrds.

Henry Cto-for knee pads.

Fresh Bread. Cakes and Pies 
every clay at the City Bakery.

Ross Edwards went to Trus- 
cott Monday returning Tuesday.

R. J. & R. is the $7 00 shoe we 
sett for S3 00—R. B. Edwards. 

EMPRESS

Locke came in Tuesday 
He is with!

San __ ____
from Denison Texas. ____
Pinkerton & Alien, tinners.

Bryan and Kern watch fobs 1 
also Taft watch fobs at Williams

Really Co.

Mrs C. II. West of Joshua

r>,. , , , -------- , r.ew jewelry ai\d silybrware
Bn*., wear one and show your :n(r eome anj  ' 
colors.

John Coke returned Wednesday 
from a few days’ trip to Guthrie, 
on business.

Parker & Edwards

Chris Hagelstein of Quanah
was here Wednesday. | Parker & Edwards, tailors.

Hays & Battle, the grocers,!c,eanin^  Passing and altering, 
always deliver goods promptly. , They make a specialty of ladies’ 

Messrs Hoscn & Ferrel arrived jWOr̂ * 
from Roby Wednesday. EMPRESS

HugiistmnJJanrt & Co. want Wrs. Wade O’Neal >f Munday 
youpa^efy  and hardware bus- 13 visiting her parents, R. A. 
inessr Wells and wife.

Miss Eva Magee of Quanah ^or right prices, good goods 
visited here last Sunday and 
Monday.

I f  you waihsharness that wear 
buy them from Dunn & Johnson, jTO 
big sleek always on hand.

EMPRESS

visiting her daughter, Mrs. YV. position, 
j T. Gray, in thl3 city.2

New ring and waiste&etr, more:
*” 4" “ 1........MN6r-----

_____ ____ ..see.
Bros.

EMPRESS
R. R. Wald

I v, ith the iiearish arguments of j I  
the big surplus in a precarious j 

And up will shoot1! 
pric- .5 and Bud Larry’s 13 bale., 
of i ft ten cents cotton wont have

Is picking up at our «jtr>re becav.se r.ew customers 
arc coming daily. W e  satisfy tad  cccrnrr.odate 
old cast aad tljey tell others—th-.t’s the way
we do things.

Quick S«J.es and Short Profits”
L. the motto tha^ sleeps something doing all the 
time at our 3tore.

Groceries
Dry Goods

Clothing
M cICown & Co.

morcito rot, and all the Fanners Con- I. 
corn-1 jvj-ess will again “ Blossom as the1*

V&nnoy,

Texas points.
If  you war*, 

“ right now,”  :■ 
phono No 19. 
ry.

Miss Docia 1 
been visiting ■
: place for two

rooks, who ha: 
Prince at this 

veeks, r<

iBay Tree.”
' i£/i

1 Ur. and Mrs. Ea?I?y have re- L i’
' turned from a two-month’.; •:/!
back f  i their old horr!3S at Gunt- O  —-

1 ergville, Ala. and are b,..^r..;i
jpleaiiod with Text., riImn y-er. (Jy
! A. I*. Dixon left <.»i the O rient!#
: railroad Monday v>r a trip to ‘- f
j  Dickens county.

i ilortxC Cameiact aw] Vi.,fc c,
visited his f

; Wm. Scbuitx this vet’-: ’“ 'i; • * x-
Fannie Schultz a iso \kited with :

G. Storm
M f t M *

19, Hays & Battle, the up-to-j Tire Index is in position to sell, . " rs- 
date grocers. j a couple of scholarships in two; v,6“ cc’

of the* best business college;

Dr. Clark of Crowell ^  
Mrs. Steel this week.

I paint and hang paper. I make it my study 
and e;i;•*'.:$>w  business, and am therefore S
prop: 1 to do firetci^St work. Call on me fl
for ARTISTIC DECORATING. * J

Crowell, Texas ^

»c 133 New and l»p-to-Date Rigs

J. V. McCormick returned The Blue Frcn? Livery Barn
J. S. BOMAR, Proprietor

Good

wwtuiivu ,CIUU1CU - Jim Mason of Whitesb. ro, came
j Wednesday from Denton with! ̂  country- ; back to Thalia Tuesday to pick A
his household goods via the Mr. T. V. McGill last week c ,tton awhile before going to his ge 
Orient. | advertised his residence for sale cmim in N. Mex.

1 and has this week closed a sale Wm. Pigg is doing business in ^  
(for it. Advertise with the Index. Vernon this week.
1 pa>S. tv inn P.'.iMlnryinn ou r  COUnty '

Pally Tranricr to and from Quanah Crowell, Texas

Winn BciJlcmaa
; We are increasing our sfock or conmbs oner is helping to run 
I hardware and cutlery. Com e .county affairs at Crowell this ^  
'in and nee the r.ew goods.— week. ||s

Reading matter is absolutely :Ha'*rhslon-Heilry & Co. j n0Pc they win consider a & 
necessary in every home, we e m p r e s s  ?°jnty ? k.'11 °,ut wolves f"d ®

J {  • r  t T n n  , . badgers tor Foara county. T is , j «mean reading such as is round L; f̂r an_.,, af.n,> r‘L] '"' no uncommon scene to see two 
in  l i v p  o n  in H n fpv n ^ w c n a n p y > ' °v  lGi ,nvi*-c?’ . lfi lrjU'u'v to six wolves in adrove and manyin live up to date newspaper*.;home. Mr. Dyer thinks, now-,,, lhofineBro,ire turkev3 md m

1 ever thxt fce will return to C ™v- g ^ . .  they thiev. 1
o" ot no distant day. ;Von; the barnyard. I f  fooled ®

Dunn <fc Jonnson carry at :.i! up it would run into hundreds of 
1 times a complete stock oi' farm dollars, hence the incessant cry 

* . .  implemonls, buggies and wagons, of the hotels for more chickens
m r m . T n r  n  :<■ k*.,:- sec us j5e. to feed their guests.

W. C. Perry D. C. Creer

Texas Alert Realty Co,
Farm mu-. Rg.r*.c’n Lands in Foard, 
Wilbarger, Knox and Cotdc Covmtie*

Northwest Corner C^uars 'Crowell, Texas

\biic

impie,

!S
The Thalia gin is running full '"d 

Bring ut time all the past two weeks. |Mr

with good reading matter is
com- 1{- ^ Hugljston^Henry & Co. neBg in ThP 13 this week. 

ilrtncr EMr REbS P:r;:pectcrs and schooner w

I s  the source at informatsen ;r j-ou want the b «t 
and the foundation of educa- foro you hhy-
tion. The home well supplied Pa0DUCK Wanted -

FEEGESON BROS. |

his is to 
i our

the hest home in any 
munity. If you are 1c 
for a good supply of 
reading

Cheap

long
g C » d  » “ T « l  fojv'the winter 

1 from W. F. Thompson. Strictly 
cash on delivery.

Consider the offer we 
here, you can’t beat it.

Hie Crm
D j as

Ft. Worth Semi-Weekly Record
All for only $2.25

EMPRESS

Hugtyston^Henry & Co.

EMPRESS

Get your i;:-('ers in for your ons are numerous heir, now.
Joh:> Eennct is putting in a j 

?atch of several acres of alfalfa.
The railroad reviewers still shy 

I): you wartt a grain drill see through Thalia territory gener- 
us, we sell the Success, its the a||y a Jittlo to the south of town, 
best, guaranteed nothing better.
Sold by Dunn Johnson, 

make R. R. Waldrop returned Tues
day from Waco where he was Make your own selection of 33 

j called recently on account of records frem a catalogue that we 
'sickness in Mrs. Waldrop’s will furnish you. anti a good new 
i family. phonograph for $25,— Williams

I Why not insure/tyoyr water ^1C3,
I supply by having Hughstor.-Hen- If you arc going to buy a cook 
i ry & Co. build you a galvanized stove, why not buy the best?
! cistern? The Garland is the most ariti.-v

Dr. H. W. Aldridge from Ellis factory cookstove made. -  Hugh- 
,5 ! County was in Crowell this week ston" HeGry & Ca 

'lookingafter his farm interests. A good assortment of well 
: Dr. Aldridge s father was one of mj)0,. jn s ôck ancj «&mple books 
I the first settlers in Collin Coun ty ‘Q opdep from if Wa 'W en 't what 

,  . . r  land became one of the largest want.-P. /F. Ringgold.
Or The Index and either of the others land owners; but the Doctor Hardwarc.

* w  j thinks the Panhandle lands ofter
a better inducement. EMPRESS

D r u g g i s t s
Prcscriptione a specialty, call us

^  for anything in the drug line

&

Northwest comer y  
squ: re, Crowell ^

m & m m f e

When in Crowell always go to tlse

W hite  Front Resf atarant
To get something good to eat, first- 
class short orders of all kinds and 
i co son able prit; \ Special arrang- 
r.icr.is has keen w ::*b to feed the ladies.
Don’t fail to give r ... a trial when in town

Northeast Corner Square Sho*i Order Coupon c Specialty

for $1.50 cash in advance.

The Oriental Barber Shop
J. R. TANNER, Proprietor 

AGENT FOR

Stamford Steam Laundry
Leaves Tuesday and returns Saturday. All wo k guaran

teed arid lesser, made good.
Your Patronage Solicited North Side Square

* S * S 8 M S S 3 S « ■■mm

^ IT H A T E V E R  you do do not forget that J. H. Self carries the largest and most up-to-date stock of Groceries, W Queensware and Shelf Hardware to be found m Crowell. qWe want your Grocery trade, we are in 

cond;tiott to supply ywit Grocery wants than ever before. O ut stocks are complete and fresh. Our prices
- » « ■ " > »  1  O  o r - 1  P  p h o n e

for the least money. Your trade appreciated here. i s  72
are in line, 
best goods

i *
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CROWELL,

Consene  your energy

Mont campalgu poetry 1* had This

The royal Morocco 
be on the other foot

shoe seem* to

Prof. Llchtenberg seems to think 
Veauvius more easily quenched than
a cultivated thirst.________

Elopements are all the go Repent 
ance follows hard and fast on their

Can't some of these brilliant re
formers be induced to convert mos
quitoes to vegetarianism "

Having just lined the French cable 
company $5,000,000, Castro contem
plates quite a sinewy little war

It may be that Castro is too busy 
saving up his money for a rainy day 
tc attend to international politics.

The Indiana girl who was lined for 
wearing a sheath gown finds that the 
objectionable slit in the skirt comes 
high.

They i
four times a day down 
This includes putting t 
breakfast presumably.

YAQUIS ON W AR PATH
AMERICANS ARE WARNED N O T  

TO  E N TE R  OR S E L L  FIR E  
ARMS TO  YAU Q U IS .

HORRIBLE DEEDS ARE KNOWN

One Bound and Left in Bed of Cacti 
to Die— Fate of Two Pros

pectors.

During Snow Storm Passenger and 
Freight Meet Head On.

Uvingston, Mont., Sept. 26.—A Bur
lington passenger train No. 16. run
ning on the Northern Pacific tracks, 
which left Livingston eastbound at 
5:50 o’clock thia morning, met a west- 
tiound freight train in a head-on col
lision at Young's Point, a siding about 

, eighty-eight miles east of here, during 
I a blinding snowstorm. Flteman Bab- 
! eoc of the passenger train and Fire
man Tom Phillips of the freight train 
both of Livingston, and Head Brake- 
man Hilo Hawley of Billings, and nine- 

20 —Through teen passengers were killed outright 
United States | and eleven other passengers and two 

ranger stationed at Naco. on the engineers and the mail clerks and 
Mexican border, nine miles north of o a jM e  passenger train

this city, the government yesterday

Bisbee. 
Capt. H

A m . Sept.
. Wheeler, a

seriously injured.

afternoon issued a warning against 
any American entering the Yaqul 
country, in the state of Sonora Acting 
for Governor Klbbey of Arizona, Capt. 
Wheeler also issued an official warn
ing against the selling of arms to any 
Yaqul on the American side of the 
border. This warning is accompanied 
by the threat to enforce the severest 
Federal penalty on the guilty. 
That Poe and O’Leary, two American

-------------- . prospect us, w* .■ victims of f>quis
changing their clothes ^  ^  ;t,arnel by Rant!,.r

Wheeler. For the first time today he 
also learned details of the horrible 
torture of S. L Reilly, a Douglas min
ing man, who wont into Sonora two 
years ago. Reilly was found bound 
hand and foot, with his arms strapped 
tight to his body with juarachts or 
Yaqui lariats, lying in the midst of 

of throny Mexican

Officers Secure Requisition.
Austin: A. U Langford and H. M. 

Buffington, sheriff and deputy, respec
tively, of Santa Clara County, Cali
fornia. reached here Friday and pro
cured a warrant for William Hatfield, 
now detained at Sherman on suspicion 
of being James Dunham, charged with 
having killed six persons in Campbell 
California, on May 26. 1S96. For

••Id Attempt at Criminal Aeaault It 
Frustrated.

Waxahachle. Sept. 28.—A daring at 
tempt at criminal ussault was made by 
a negro Saturday night on a young 
woman named Owens at the home ol
her mother in the south part of Waxa 
haebie. The victim of the attempted 
assault is about 18 years old. Whllt 
sitting on the front porch about I 
o'clock she was attacked by a negro 
who seized her around the throat 
then dragged her Into the back yard 
In the terrible struggle that ensued 
the young woman's clothes were badly 
torn by 'he negro. Before the purpose 
of the fiend was accomplished thi 
screams of his victim brought the 
mother to the rescue whereupon th« 
negro fled

The mater was reported to the of 
flers but no arrest has yet been niad< 
as the woman was attacked from be 
hind and she is unable to give a de 
script ion of her assailant.

Colonels must repeat their 90-mile 
ride because on the first trip they 
used more than one horse apiece Ap
parently it’s the horse that is being 
tested.

Queen Alexandra declares she will 
no more wear feathers of nesting 
birds in her hats and bonnets. So 
fashion will probably accomplish what 
humanity cannot do.

Strange Cate of Suicide.
McKinney: Word has reached hen 

a sensational suicide near Fay 
burg in this county. It seems that 
here was sickness in the family ol 

reive years Dunham has evaded the j Joe Montgomery, a well known cltt 
California detectives, who have made j z*n “ bout thirty years, and he
numerous excursions to various parts 1 had summoned a physician. While 
of the Union In pursuance of ln fo r- ',he physician was there, it is stated, 
mat ion thought to establish the Iden- Mr- Montgomery brought out a new 
tin of the fugatlve shotgun he had purchased, showing II

________________  and commenting on what an excellent
Cholera Losing Hold in Russia. KUn 11 wa* Suddenly he pointed the

St. Petersburg: The cholera epl- 1 weapon at his head, and before he ion's widow, Mrs. Jane
demic in St. Petersburg in the opinion j  «>“ »<» he prevented, fired the contents j White Lake, Mich.

him of experts, now has reached its maxi- in‘ °  Lis head dying almost instantly.: Hoke Smith of

THE WEEK'S EPITOME
A  R E S U M E  O F  T H E  M O S T IM PO R

T A N T  N EW S  A T  H O M E  A N D  
ABR O AD.

NEWS FROM EVERYWHERE
A Carefully Digested snd Condensed 

Compilation of Current News 
Domestic and Foreign.

Robbers entered the store of J. C. 
Compton of Armour, 8. D., Saturday 
light and secured $35,000.

Leslie Carter, at one time capitalist 
and president of the South Side Ele
vated Railroad Company of Chicago, 
lied In that city Friday.

President Roosevelt's final vacation 
during his term of office, came to a 
close Tuesday when he, with his fam
ily, left Oyster Bay for Washington.

F. D. Robinson of Cleveland, own
er of the St. Louis National baseball 
team, street car promoter and capi
talist. died suddenly at his home Frl- 

| day.
The cholera statistics made public 

Thursday show an encouraging de
crease in new case in St. Petersburg 
The deaths, however, wore more nu
merous than Wednesday.

John Murray Dowle, father of John 
Alexander Dowle. founder of Zion 
City, died Tuesday at the home of his 

Dowie, of

There are In New York probably a 
million Jawa—which makaa It perhaps 
the largest Jewish community la the 
world.

In a desperate battle. Sunday, la the 
Ozarks, near Prestorla, Mo., between 
officers and mountaineers, four persons 
were killed and several seriously in
jured.

Joe James, the negro convicted of 
murdering Clery A. Ballard In Spring 
field, 111., was sentenced Saturday aft
ernoon by Judge Creighton to hang 
on October 23.

Ed Murphy of Sherman aged 32, 
was killed by a train In Fort Worth 
early Saturday and his body was 
found along the Texas snd Pacific, 
ground to pieces.

The building records o f Dallas show . 
that during the last eight years five 
dwelling houses have been completed 
within the corporate limits of the city 
for every working day.

Toy. the 4-.vear-old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs.. J. U. 8hlrlcy of Fort Worth 
died late Thursday night at the fam
ily home as the result of swallowing 
a button some weeks ago.

A street car was demolished and its 
crew injured Sunday when a religious 
parade of 1100 persons led by Bishop 
Paul Rhode became a maddened mob 
in Chicago Heights In Chicago.

John Heiner. aged 70 years, a mov
ing picture exhibitor, who had been 
traveling by wagon, was found dead 
in his wagon Saturday at San An
tonio. He cam from Custroville.

dreds of poisoned cacti needles hav
ing pierced his flesh. Otherwise there 
was no marks on his body. The flendo 
had also extracted his goid-filletl 
teeth. The man mbav have lived for 
days, suffering unspeakable tortures 
before death.

A Philadelphia motorman who has 
Inherited $150,000 refuses to give up 
bis job: but. of course, in time he 
will find that he can have just as 
Buck fun with an automobile.

— — — ————  Looks Like Good Hunting.
# A Fort Worth: With the cold snapfrom Australia to Germany with $.",•

thousands of tee land small ducks, the

mum and henceforth the number of 
new cases daily is expected to remain 
about stationary for a week or ten 
days and then gradually decline un
der the influence of the cold weather. 
Little progress has been made in

Georgia has

At Little Rock. Ark., W. L. Greer 
is in jail charged with killing J. W. 
Reneau. Thursday, with a paper knife, 

signed the convict lease bill, which *  "A c u ity  the former .tabbed tbs 
Drunk Men Fire on Church. , hereafter prohibits the leasing of fel la ttV  ten klllinB hlm

Knoxville. Tenn : One of the blood ions except by the consent of the Gov-j News has been received of an earth
iest affairs In the history of the East ernor or the Prison Commissioner. : quake off the port of Aculcapo, Mex., 
Tennessee occurred near the Tenne- j ett Hooten of Denver, 28 years of - a“ d 11 i» said ships that were caught

000.000 in gold on board, gnpp 
should meet the lone bandit of the 
Yellowstone and be held up in mid 
ocean!

Thp Atlanta Georgian furnishes food 
for the paragraphers by calling atten
tion to the fact that the town of 
Ohoopee ,s in Toombs county That 
would be funny, except that there Is 
no such county.

see-Kentueky line north of Anthras Friday night fell from a third- in that territory were tossed about
clearing the court yards of tenements ; postoec Sunday. The scene was a 8lory w)ndow jn the rear of the El llke chips and several lives were loet.
in the Victory district, the slumns and little Baptist church within fifty yard, dora‘do ,odgtnK hoil8e #t Denver to the numbering thousands
other breeding centers of the disease, of which is a blind tiger which ha, alley 60 feet below and Q.ed 8lx hour. I c £ T  Baldw ins^dwSwe
and favorable conditions exist for a been operated for months. Just as iat« r I

the services dosed and nearly all .  „  „  „  , ... . f . a successful flight Saturday afternoon.
Four hundred cotton mills in Lan-t covering six miles and executing sev-

lewal of the disease In the spring

forerunners of mallards and wild 
geese, began to fly southward and | 
during the last few days pool- aud 
streams in the vicinity of this city 
have bnn visited by numcrcus flocks 
of this species of game, which caused 
cnly long enough to spe' •’. the night 
or take a short rest and then continu
ed their flight toward the feeding

dosed and nearly 
the congregation had emerged from 

Breaks Cotton Picking Record. the church, a crowd of drunken men 
Taylor: On the Charlie Branden-1 who had visited the blind tiger began j 

berg farm, three miles south of Tay-j firing into the worshipers with pistols.

Perhaps the explanation of that El- 
Btra woman's $15,000 bequest to her 

■% .̂«»S Sgliweniar. la that the washwoman , and Texas, 
never starrheil her handkerchiefs stiff 
or scrubbed holes in her shirtwaists.
Washwomen everywhere should notice.

lor. Tuesday, two negro men, for a | several people, including the minister, 
wager of $15. broke the county’s rec-: being killed, 
ord for cotton picking in one day. j ----------------------
Beginning at f. o'clock Tuesday morn Murder Mystery Solved. ---------------- ---------------------------------- ------- ------ -----
Ing. Stephen Murray, weighing 375! Bellingham. Wash.: Murdered by > decree of absolute divorce in favor o f ' fire ravages.

weighing her husband, according to the charge Elsie French Vanderbilt from Alfred

cashlre, Eng., are idle, as a result of eral maneuvers tinder perfect control 
| a dispute over wages between opera-, of the pilot.
tors and employers, which means that Ral„  fal„  a, Clearwater

| more than 140.000 operators are out „  flt U n ,  Lawcwater. x  y  at „  

°* w o r  j  o'clock Monday morning and U Is re-
Justice Gerard in the Supreme Court • ported that Indications are for a suf* 

of New York Thursday signed the final j flcient downpour to stop the forest

, pounds, and W ill Wilson. — «,. _ - ---------
grounds on the Gulf Coast aud :n the 16. poljndlJ commenced picking. They j recorded against him by the police, j Gwynne Vanderbilt on the recommen-
tnarshes and rice fields of Louisiana

The German war department has 
politely invited Wilbur Wright to 
carry out his aeroplane experiments in 
Berlin, obviously desiring that the 
French shall not get too much ad
vantage from watching his proceed
ings

Thp difference between Mr. Edison 
and Mr. Tesla is that the public is all 
ready to believe that Mr Edison could 
perfect that electric automobile 
capable of running 100 miles without 
atopptng. if he should give all his at 
tention to it

timed through the noon hour, not burned beyond recognition and her dation of Referee David McClure, 
stopping for dinner and weighed in at j  charred remains wrapped in a blanket 
6 o'clock. Murray picked 1,262 pounds 'and buried in the back yard of her 
and Wilson 1.252. home in South Bellingham under a

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  layer of earth that barely hid them
Typhoon in Philippines. from view, was the fate of Mrs. J. K

Manila: A typhoon of terrific veloc- Thomas, who had been mysterluosly

Black Land Brings Good Price.
Taylor: Bountiful crops in William

son county this season have created 
an unusual activiev in black land
transactions in the Swedish settle- i **y has swept through the central por-j missing since last July.
ment eight or ten miles southeast “ on ‘ he Philippine group, sweeping j ----------------------
o f Taylor and ::e..r tfv.'t v dui-tig the ! Part of ‘ he island of Samar, Northern j Seven People Loet.
last few days. McElroy lias just 80ld j Leyte, Southeastern Luzon, Northern | Chicago: A launch with seven pas 
to Oscar Green 1,65" acre of black Penay. Masbate and part or Romblon.' senger* ahoaid is reported to have 
land at $110 per acre; John Anderaon , The typhoon disappeared in China, capsized on Lake Michigan, off One 
sold to Claud Johnson 75 acres at $140 moving in a direction west by north-! Hundred and Twenty-fifth street,

Negotiations are under way looking 
j to the regular navigation of the Trin- 
1 Ity river from Dallas to Galveston. 

W. J McGee of the Otologics! Sur- j and it Is the intention o f those In- 
vey, who has returned to Washington j terested to have boatB in operation 
after a visit to the Adrlondacks, states before the first of tbe year.

acre: Bland Harrison sold t 
Anderson 140 acres at $120 per

Russia Opposes Pdoject.
Vienna: That Austo-Hungary is pre 

aring to raise the question of Aunex

i John west Wires are prostrated and avari
c e .  able details of the damage done are 

meager. It is evident, however, seri
ous disaster following in the wake of
the sudden storm,

and Twenty-Fifth 
South Chicago. Sunday night. The life 
crew is making efforts to rescue the 
people, but is handicapped 
storm. Ambulances from near-by po
lice stations have been sent to the 

j lake front
Tbe energy that is being devoted in

£ ? awhi£ Rforbid.ClnbaenV^"derks’ m Pa" n* '°  ra,M* ' ne ,UM" 0n ° f | <»•" Eragg's Widow Dead.
marry until they have succeeded it a‘ lon o{ ,he Provinces of Bosnia and » w  Orleans: After a short illness. Natural Gas for Fort Worth,
•amine a stated salary might better Herzegovina, which form an appen- Mrs Eliza Bragg, widow of Major Gen- j Fort Worth: There it declared to be 
be spent on an effort t j  get the bank dage to tbe Austro-Hungarian monar- eral Braxton Bragg of the Confeaedate a possibility of Fort Worth belag sup-
clerks' salaries increased.____________  chy. although nominally included in

grocer In Belfast whe!11̂  Tukish Empire, have metNow that _ __ ..............
has been doing business for more ‘ he strongest disapproval In the Rus- 
than 50 years has decided to close out; aian newspapers. It is learned that 
his stork and retire, it will be in'er the Russian government will object i 20. which, by coincidence
estin* to know whether he still ha, fo anv elfort 
in his store any goods that he bought' 
when he first went Into business. , provlr

incorporate these t 
in the dual monarchy.

Robbers Make Good Haul.
St. Petersburg: A successful trail

“which a

hopes to make a sum of mom 
Morel 1 appears to be a peculiar a: 
original sort of person His futu 
career will be watched with intere

j niversary of her huband's 
I Cbickamauga.

Oil Concerns File Replies.
Austin: Answers have been filed 

in the district court in the garnish
ment proceedings brought by tbe 
State against the Security OH Com
pany and tue Navarro Refining Com
pany. General denial is' made of any 
stock ownership, or that either 
concern owns any of the companies 
defendant in the case against the 
Standard Oil Company. The navar- 
ro Refining Company attaches list of 
its stockholders to show that none of 
its stock is owned by any of the Stan
dard Oil companies.

Joke Proves Fatal.
Chicago: Andrew Babo was taken 

from Buffington. Ind.. to a South Chi
cago hospital Friday with his vital 
organs torn by a Jet of compressed 
air. He will probably die. He was 
the victim of a practical Joke played 

ute books of the state since it had i ‘ he plant of the Buffington Cement 
been enacted some fifty years ago | Company The Jokers got the nozzle 
Storekeepers gave bail In the sum of j  of an air Jet in his mouth and open- 
flltr dollars each and returned to the j ed tbe stop cock, lacerating him In- 
pursuit of their business . ! ternanly in a frightful manner.

Army, died here Friday. Mrs. Bragg piled with natural gas . Since tbe mon- 
was 88 years old. and death was due ! ster gas well was brought In at Pe- 
to general weakness. The fatal na-trolla, Clay County, on September 17 

of her illness developed on Sept, various persons have befff „i *?ng con- 
he an-1 slderatlon to the matter of placing a

The Argentine ant, newly arrived at 
Oakland, Cal., and well settled i r 1 
Louisiana, near New Orleans, is saic 
to be the least in size bur the most r°hber.v has been executed by a band 
pugnacious and destructive of the fam of thirty men at Vilma. No definite 
Hy. it i3 small business for a future, statement of the exact amount of 
great country like Argentina to senr booty has vet been made, but it is 
aut such emigrants. j *stima,ed u will vary from $563)00 to

It Is no organ of monopolists but ar' $100.000. In addition to this money 
agricultural paper which declares that1 G»ere waf* on board the train valuable 
the high price of meat Is due. not tr registered correspondence and the 
any trust, but to the demands ot day's receipts from all rallroaij sta- 
yourg married women who, drea,lin> i tions between Frontier and Mima
the hackneyed Joke* ,bout -he cult 1 _________________
nary attempts of novices, have taker,
‘ o serving their husbands with steaks I 

mybody can cook "

Offer

Inforeing Blue Law in Portland.
Portland. Ore Fifty Btore and

From the Orosl (Cal . Offer w. i ,hop keePers r*Pre" « n“ n*  PracMcelly 
learn the Interesting fart that , every class of business excepting sa- 
Morell. who broke into the county Jal ! loons were placed under arrest Sun- 
In 1891, has gone to Millwood to re day in this city In an effort to put 
lervim/i i v L ? *  i- !!■ !'ar'i" : a f , e i  Into effect the blue laws which have 
ceived a patent*on ^H fe savir g  ̂ m  rMtin*  undisturbel on the stat-
Invented while in prison, on which h<

to Fort

Bankers Leave for West.
New York: A special train carry

ing 150 bunkers of this city and stale 
many of them accompanied by th< 
wives, left the Grand Central fetation 
Shut. >U* night on its way to Dei 
wh-rt the annual convention i»r 
American Bankers’ Association will bo 
held next week. The delegation ah 
includes a number of bankers from 
various parts of the South, the entire 
party numbering 250 and occupying 
two sections of eleven cars.

Convention of Unemployed.
New York: An extraordinary gather- 1

Storm Sweeps San Antonio.
n Antonio: As the result of a

Testimony on educational matter'! 
is found in strange places. The hit '
reau of water supply 0f Philadelphia i . . . . . . .
in its dry routine of busln* ofTe-rs in* began here Monday made up of storm which swept over this vicinity 
Information for educators to ponde', delegates from various parts of the shortly after midnight thousands of

ceivtPda during7h7n,’’ r-, V r r  rouD,ry’ ,0 tak- pan ln * four W  do,,ar> WOrth ° f propeTty W“  de8tr° y'
™  i e t d T w  ^ ' w.hy ! ^ n c e .  They came on the brake- j ed In the vicinity of San Antonio. 

—hlgherdereant. idron, halfdrant hi !>c»ms of freight cars, on the Mind ! The wind swept a territory about six 
dent high drain, hodran. ldrBnii; by b„ gaKe of the „ wm express or strag miles wide and about fifteen miles

iiderenX d L .  S d tm 0" ^  a« dua,>r road*' They pr° '°n,f: '
many more, and altogether so remark 6 ,0 repre8Bnt thp coun,ry 8 work' 
able In variety as to prove not o lIj la*B and to rPPrB8ent the n‘
Illiteracy but ingenuity. tlonal convention of the unemployed.

The greatest damage was done 
the government experiment farm. 

!. ; Several buildings there were unroofed 
and growing plants destroyed.

Public Land Scarce.
Guthrie, Ok.: The report of the Com

missioner of the General Land Office 
for the year ending June 30 shows 
that at the close of tbe year there 
was but 86.839 acres of unappropriat
ed public land In the state, only this 
small area remaining of 46,115,200 
acres, and as mountains, streams and 
sand hills are included, It can readily 
be seen that the opportunity for se 
curing government land In Oklahoma 
is very small.

Head Split With Ax.
Rockwall: Wells Parsons, a white 

farmer thirty years of age, was found 
Sunday near his home almost uncon
scious from the effects of a blow on 
the head with an ax. A bloody trail 
led from the house to a point 200 
yards away. Parsons said something 
about having been struck, but soon re
lapsed Into an unconscious state, 
from which physicians say he can 
not recover. His head Is almost cut 
in two just above the ear.

that a conservative estimate of the 
damage being done In that section by 
the forest fires is <1.000,000 a day.

Frank, popularly known as “Bud" 
Moore, lies dead at his home on Miller 
Creek, near Jo/.nson City, having been 
shot through the heart with a Win
chester rifle ball. The shooting occur
red about a mile from Moore's ranch 
Thursday.

James Xunnelly or Brooksmlth Is ln 
e critical condition from Injuries re
ceived when thrown from a horse 
Tuesday. His shoulder blade, wrist 
and collar bone were broken and be 
sustained other injuries. The horse 
was killed.

J. W. Hurt, one of the first settlers 
of Dublin, killed himself Tuesday by 
taking carbolic acid. He was known 
to be in the best of bealtb and spirits 
for the past few months. He was 56 
years old and had been a resident of 
what was known as Old Dublin for 
over thirty years.

Justice Mills of New York Saturday 
denied the application of Harry Thaw 
for a trial by Jury to determine wheth
er or not Thaw ij  sane, but promised 
to give Thaw a hearing before him
self, Justice Mills.

Eight Katy engines have been re
ceived at Denison after having been 
rebuilt in the shops at Parsons. Kan. 
Four of them will go into service on 
the North Texas division, two will go 
Into service out of Smlthvllie. one 
goes into service on the Choctaw di
vision and one goes to Dallas.

The controller of the currency at 
Washington Friday issued a call on 
National banks for a statement of 
their condition at the close of busi
ness on September 23.

Albert O. Brown. Edward Buchanan, 
W. Rhea Whitman and Lewis Young 
comprising the failed firm of A. O. 
Brown A Company, (stock brokers of 
New York, were arrested on charges 
of grand larceny as they were leaving 
the Federal court room Friday where 
they were being examined before a 
United 8tates commissioner.

The United States Posiofflce De
partment Monday Inaugurated Its first 
ocean mail route by steamer out of 
Galveston. The steamer Livingston 
sailed for Frontera with bags collect
ed at points centering in Texas and 
Arkansas. The service will be regular 
twice a month.

Because they had to go to school 
with negro children sixty white pupils 
of the seventh and eighth grades of 
the Lincoln school In Topeka, Kan., 
walked out on strike Thursday after-

In a few days the, plans for the 
launching of the North Dakota, the 
United States twenty-thousand ton 
all big gun battleship, will be made 
public and the invitations to the event 
which is to be held at Fore River, 
Mass., within about four weeks, will 
be sent out.

Monday witnessed one of the most 
notable gatherings ever assembled in 
the national capital, when medical 
scientists representing every civilised 
nation united with their brothers 
in America in Washington In an ef
fort to solve the problem of how best 
to cope with tuberculosis.

On May 8 as was reported at the 
time, a mob of citizens took John 
Williams, a negro from the possession 
of the Sheriff of Morris county at 
Naples and hanged him. The grant 
jury for this county at the present 
term have returned ten Indictments 
against those alleged to have been In 
the mob.

Fire early Monday morning destroy
ed the American Rice Milling Com- 
panys' plant at Crowley, La., one of 
the largest mills In the city, entailing 
a loss of $80,000.

Holland has addressed a circular In
struction. through Its diplomatic rep
resentatives abroad, presenting to all 
the nations that were represented at 
the second peace conference, an In
vitation and proposal to hold a diplo
matic conference to meet at The 
Hague at a date to be agreed upon 
later.

Beginning Friday morning at 9 
o’clock the Texas State Association of 
Spiritualists will hold It eleventh an
nual convention In Dallas.

The mayor of Denison has ordered 
that the phonographs at the flve-cent 
shows be discontinued. They made so 
much noise at the door entrances that 
a number of lodges In session could not 
transact business.

Orders have been Issued at the 
large Iron and steel plants of the 
country to prepare for resumption by 
October 1.

Three Dallas druggists have been In
dicted by the grand Jury for Illegally 
selling cocaine.

Fire at 3 o’clock Wednesday morn
ing destroyed the historic Hancock 
mansion In Hyde Park, a suburb of 
Austin. Property losses ore estimated 
at about $15,000.

Fully five thousand delegates and 
visitors are in Denver to attend the 
eighty-fourth annual session of the 
sovereign grand lodge, Independent 
Order of Odd Fellows, which bega» 
its deliberations Monday. '
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ictrla, ©to. They w©r© very 
much In earnest, faithful and enthusi
astic to their Ideals. Occasionally they 
succeeded, and at least, they never 
seemed (llseoir-nged. It la to the credit 
of politicians In general, that they were 
listened to with perfect respect, even 
when It was apparent that condition! 
made it an absolute waste of time to 
discuss the questions. Sometimes an 
ordinance barred their wny; at other

tlons obtaining in that ward? he 
asked, inquiringly.

'Oh. yes." was my answer.
"Well, we want to put up a candi

date for alderman thero and see if we 
can't arouse the better element there. 
We want to go In and light the saloonB 
to a finish," was his next remark.

The day has gone by when we can 
truthfully say to the younger genera
tion "Beauty is what beauty does," 
for It la an acknowledged fact among 
women that. Irrespective of their men
tal attainments or noble qualities of 
heart, they must be youthful In looks 
as far Into old age as possible.

Of course, the pendulum can swing 
too far this way. and a certain class 
hold themselves up to ridicule by all 
fair-minded women; but as a principle.

times a state law, or possibly the con thls assisting nature with simple 
stitutIon of the l i l t e d  States Itself |neans on ,hp «>",w» 'd  form and deny- 
was a stumbling-block, but they were *ng 8,50 ’ ht? to make wrinkles
heard with patience. from wlth,n '*> maintaining a mind

Reform politics during my day cotv fr,'m nagging worry and a heart 
cerned Itself mcst particularly In re clf ar of an« r>' dregs, “ 11 this is a most 
habilitating the personnel of the city wlse *‘el* on thp P®rt of woman and 
council. In this It met with substa* on® ‘»  be commended dn all sides, 
ial success, anJ It was the one ex «R  That the expression, form and tex

ture of the face can be altered, is a 
scientific fact. There are Just two 
conditions that you must always plan 
to figure in when working for any 
desired reault. One Is. you must not 
expect miracles, and the other, you 
must be willing to pay the price. The 
one takes patience, the other charac-

REFORMER

REFORMER in politics is 
sometimes a dyspeptic, but 
not always. He is also 
sometimes actuated by mo
tives entirely impersonal 
and unselfish. But not al- 

And reform politics mayways. _ _ __  _
classed as of two kinds the counter 
felt variety and the genuine.

Independent, or reform movements 
in political campaigns, are intended 
be the breaking away of members of 
the old parties and a consolidation of 
these "bolters' for the purpose of 
"leering a ticket which Is supposed to

^  llO l)f>ttor than niMioe nf tha nlrUlnap better than either of the old-line 
party tickets. Sometimes an inde
pendent movement means this. Some
times It means that a Democrat or a 
Republican who has failed of the regu
lar party nomination has been per
suaded to make the race on the 
ground that he has been deprived of 
the nomination by unfair means. Ilut 

V'Uie basic element of Independent 
movements is always a claim toward 
u bettering of conditions, and there
fore arguing a reform, politically.

Then there is usually the Prohibi
tion movement to be reckoned with, 
and this Is strictly founded on reform 
principles. Or there may be an edu
cational feature in the campaign 
which will prove to carry the balance 
of power as to votes, and which may 
be adopted In (he platform of either 
o f the parties, with a view to secure 
votes for the whole ticket. Politics 
is largely a game of expedients, and 
as the only things that count, in the 
last analysis, ara the votes. It follows, 
therefore, as the night the day. that 
votes arc the prime necessities, and 
any expedient to catch votes is consid
ered justifiable.

Other phases of reform polities may 
enter particularly Into national cam
paigns. and may Influence local condi
tions enough to swing victory to a 
side which may be weaker on paper 
than Its antagonist.

In every large city and noticeably 
In my own city. I found two well de
fined types of the political reformers, 
with a smntterlr.g also of what 
known as “cranks,” "dreamers” and 
•Visionaries.” One of the two types 
referred to was the hard-headed cltl- 
sen who, regardless of ridicule and dis
couragement, lifad lly Bet himself to 
work to better the class of official 
■election. Without caring anything 
for party affiliations, he associated 
with organisations which "went 
after” weak or unfit candidates, and 
supported and encouraged good candi
dates for all offices, whether state, 
county or municipal.

This class of men accomplished, 
with the aid of decent politicians, a 
great deal of good. In the beginning, 
like all men actuated by really high 
motives, they were derided and lam
pooned, and thelAlot, like the police
man’s, was not a happy one. But as 
time went on 'hey became a force 
which had to he reckoned with, even 
by the most hardened of the "bosses,” 
excepting In what may be classed as 
strictly "saloon wards.”

In the saloon wards, where the al
dermen for Instance, were saloonkeep
ers, or where the saloon Influence pre
dominated overwhelmingly, the "boss
es" did not mind reform politics any 
more than a rhinoceros would mind 
the bite of a mosquito. I never could 
understand, knowing the absolute 
hopelessness of It, why the reformers 
would sometimes try to “break Into” 
such a ward In an aldermanlc cam
paign. I remember very well the oc
casion of a gentleman calling on me 
and endeavoring to enlist my services 
aa a speaker In n campaign of this

-lY /M T E D  DOGS CRL/GftT WITH A  SOFT CGRTAJU ROfiE

If children were taught In the pub
lic schools that their natural expres
sion pictured their general line of 
thought and that their dls|M)sitiona 
could be read by others, then would 
we indeed start a generation of ohar- 

, acter builders that would surprise the 
moat enthusiastic optimist.

The highest type of beauty in our 
minds is represented by beauty of 
form, beauty of face, beauty of grace. 
The right combination of all three is 
not very common and. therefore, all 
the more to be desired. Yet. women 
are often attractive who possess only 
one of these three requisites.

The first requisite for decency of 
living is neatuess. The first requisite 
for morality Is neatness. The first 
requisite for the attainment of beauty 
of either face, form or grace is "ex
quisite neatness" in person, dress and 
ways.

Soap and water is a greut factor to 
force one to a higher level from any 
walk in life. A woman must first be 
"well groomed" at all times. If she 
aspires ever to alt within (he kingdom 
where beauty reigns. Bathfug must 

, be a pleasure, and your senses must 
be sharpened to become conscious of 
any deviation from the standard 'ex 
quisite.”

A Turkish bath is very valuable to 
cleanse the pores thoroughly, but It 
also aids In ridding the system of all 
effete matter deposited or left over

from an unbalanced diet. Thus It 
would be sensible to hold that by the 
clearing out of the skin several times 
a year the liability of a lodgment for 
disease would be reduced to a mini
mum. at least through this channel.

All cannot avail themselves of the 
privilege or expense of a Turkish 
bath, so for these a home-made Tur- 
kins bath will answer very well. In 
fact, ruiny find it preferable.

A home-made Turkish bath is ar 
ranged as follows:

Place a shallow pan half full of boil
ing water over an alcohol lamp and 
set both under a cane-seated chair 
In one corner or the bathroom. If you 
have a heating arrangement for the 
gas, place over It a small cup of boil
ing water to create steam, lie seated 
on the chair, and wrap closely around 
you a fairly heavy blanket. When In 
a drenching perspiration turn off the 
gas. blow out the alcohol light, stand 
In the tub a quarter full of luke-warm 
water and rub yourself vigorously 
with the water. Then start the cold 
water, and after a plunge when It Is 
fairly cold follow with band friction 
with a rough Turkish towel. Throw

Steaming the Face.

around you a light flannel wrapper 
and slip Into bed for an hour or more 
of the most refreshing sleep you ever 
had.

A Turkish bath of this kird for 
healthful cleanliness of the norea 
should be taken at least p j t l m e a
k year.

The facial bath should be regularly 
taken once a month, aa in no other 
way can the pores of the face be kept 
free from deposit of dust more nr less 
destructive to an attractive skin.

The facial steam bath Is easily and 
quickly arranged at horn* by^he-aW— 
of a teakettle, a funnel of tin or one 
made of paper and a newspaper fold- 

‘ ed and pinned. After several trials 
It will become an easy matter, and 
soon be regarded as a necessity.

Remember, then, the first step to
ward a good complexion Is to keep 
the pores cleRr of any deposit from 
either within or without.

"Tog know the disgraceful condi-

"Whose finish?" said 1.
"Oh, we will probably be beaten," 

he admitted, "but we want to give 
them a campaign of education and en
lightenment What that ward needs, 
what every ward needs, is a chance to 
have its higher nature aroused. What 
they want. I'm convinced. Is more op
portunity to see the light."

"My friend.” was my reply. “ I've 
traveled some in that ward. What 
they want there Is not more light, but 
more beer."

Yet. despite sometimes misdirected 
energy, these imn and their associa
tions did much in making political 
conditions better. Fbr that they 
serve substantial credit. So long 
they were absolutely non-partisan they 
wielded considerable Influence, and 
properly, but oa occasion they allowed 
prejudice to bias them and did injus 
tlce to good men.

The other type of well-known r« 
former was the one who continually 
headed "reform” movements. He 
might be a candidate for alderman, or 
the legislature, or congress. But wher 

rer there was a “kick” coming, ami 
meeting advertised to protest, or or

ganize, this class would bo on hand 
early and get the chairmanship of the 
meeting, usually coming out iu a 
"ringing" speech of denunciation 
against the infamy which the citizens 
had met to combat. This put the re
former “next” If it was a proposition 
to nominate an opposition candidate, 
and he often got away with the nomi
nation. Or, if he was a professional 
man. a lawyer, a doctor, or a real es
tate man, even, it was a pretty fair ad
vertisement, wasn't it? Not so "poor” 
to have your picture In the paper next 
day, with a long account of you, your 
business and your speech, etc. Some
thing that would have cost you coin 

have In the papers, and you got it 
for nothing. And then the reporters 

to Interview you and quite a rack
et started about you.

And in every large city I suppose 
there are only a few bright promoters 
like that standing around waiting to 
sell a gold brick or two.

Some of these "reformers" were 
pretty fierce when they happened to 
land In an office. A few of them were 
swept into the city council astride the 
top of a wave of "popular indignation” 
and they were the hungry boys, some 
of them. They were simply on the 
qul vlve to be "approached.”  And 
when they «ere tempted they fell 
swiftly and without a sound. Their 
motto was that of the Hon. Webster 
Flanagan, with a different Interpreta

tion. "What are we here for?" waa 
their slogan, and tb >y went after fran
chise "divvies" or th.v other "divvies” 
like a terrier after a rat.

Rent reforms were not so elaborate
ly advertised :.s the sham ones; the 
louder the "holler" about the reform, 
the less genuine reform was In sight. 
And then there were the "fad” reform
ers. going about seeking what they 
might devour In the shape of having 
unmuzzled dogs caught with a soft 
curtain rope instead of a wire noose, 
cab-horses provided with seats while 
waiting for a fare, the distribution of 
copies of Browning's poems to cross
ing policemen, or some such similar 
projects.

There are so netimes uneasy people 
in every community who want to run 
the rest of their neighbors; the bigger 
the community the greater they are 
liable to be in number. And In a city 
of two millions of inhabitants they are 
sure to bo found. They haunt the gal
lery In tho council chamber of the 
city, they infest the mayor's office, 
they surge in with the crowds having 
hearings in the public offices In the 
city halls, and whenever they have no 
connection whatever.

Substantial reforms are of slow 
growth. It took over 20 years' steady 
work to drive the Infamous justice of 
the peac •» system out of Cook county. 
Some notable reformers went along 
very well for * time until they got so 
prominent that they were offered a 
high-salaried political position. And 
then they dropped practically from 
sight as reformers and reappeared as 
pay roll artists. This caused at times 
a revulsion of feeling among the re
formers at heart, but they did not let 
a little thing like that entirely discour
age them.

I get so that I could usually “spot" 
a reformer as far as I could see him. 
The majority of reformers are very 
busy walkers and talkers. They are 
not confined to one nationality, al
though I should judge that the bulk 
of them are Americans. They all have 
'missions.” If you agree with them, 

and do everything they ask, you are 
'a patriot.” I f  you disagree with some 
of them in any way, shape or manner, 
you are either a scoundrel or without 
men’al balance. But to be "a patriot" 
In tile eyes of those who were fanati
cal you must accede to their demands.

"Fatrlots,” said Sir Robert Peel, 
'they spring up like mushrooms In 
the night; l can make GO patriots in a 
single hour; I have only to refuse 
some unreasonable or absurd request, 
when up starts a patriot.”

tlon to perennial reform which was 
genuine. Not that the reformers did 
not occasionally have “an ax to grind.”  
but that. In the main, they ulded the 
best candidates. But at times they 
■addled themselves with some bogus 
reformer and jammed him through 
at the polls, felicitating themselves 
that they had "put another over the 
political plate" when they had la 
reality only added a "cheap grafter* 
to the city's pav roll.

When this happened it made the 
regulation, gilt-edged grafters In the 
council Indignant. Not that the "re* 
former" should turn out to be “ look
ing for something." but that he so 
often took anything ho could get. This 
made trade bad, for It scaled prices 
and such a recruit to the ranks of cor
ruption causes a ” l»ear” market id 
votes.
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The high girdle or rancy Parisian 

silks and velvets Is much worn, but 
It is becoming only to those with long 
and slender figures.

Some of the women of the smartest 
set have added cute little socks to 
their boudoir equipment. They are 
for wear while reclining.

There is a peculiar charm about the 
white hats of soft, pliable straw, sim
ply trimmed with bows of white or 
delicately colored ribbon.

The kid waistcoat, made of Ilnip
A cheap scoundrel earned just as leather and elaborate with braid, prom- 

much contempt In the council as ar. lses to have a great vogue when the 
overcoat thief earns front a railroad co°* days come. Some of these waist- 
manipulator of stocks. I recollect the coats are hand painted, 
arraignment that one of the “ regu- For a child a rough straw with sugar 
lars" gave one of these euslly pur- loaf crown makes an excellent hat 
chased “ reformers." for play, and with simple scarf trim-

Sald the "regular," puffing slowly at m*ng Blvp8 most satisfactory wear, 
a big black cigar, the little finger of I The «carf may he varicolored, 
his left hand adorned with a four hun- The bridge stocking Is a fad. It has 
dred dollar “ shiner,”  and his shirt- °Pen work designs over the instep and 
front sporting its mate, presented by I ankle showing hearts, diamonds, 
his admiring "constits;" 1 clubs and spades These stockings

“I reckon I size that guy up right, jare worn In black and in tan.
at the start. I tell ’em I seen what — — -----------------
kind of a lobster he is, the first flop How to Combine Colore,
of the box. I tell ’em, you watch him; j A few artists' rules for combining 
he's no reformer, and lie's no thor- \ colors will save many a luckless ex-
ouglibred. He blows up in the stretch i periment In dress, house furnishings, 
the first time they're off at the gut. j “ nd needle work.
An’, say! Did he? Well, he's elected j Cold green contrasts with crimson, 
all right, and he goes over an' hooks P«rple, white, pink, gold and orange; 
up with the geezeer in the next ward harmonizes with olive, citron, brown, 
that went in the same time he goes In. black and gray.
Them two frames up and goes out for Warm green contrasts with crimson.
the stuff. Do they get It? Yes, they 
get it, and how much? Say, on the 
level now, on the square, they split 
three hundred between 'em for a little 
thing they pull off. A hundred and 
fifty apiece, see?'

maroon, red. pink, white, black and 
lavender; harmonizes with yellow, 
orange, sky blue. gray, white, brown 
and buff.

Russet contrasts with green, black, 
olive and gray; harmonizes with red.

He paused and took a fresh puff at ' yellow, orange and brown.
his cigar, and resumed; “Why, If any ----------------------- ’
cheap stiff ’d come to me and try to Covered Hampers,
insult me with less than $500 I’d throw The woman who must economize 
the skate out of my office.” And the *pace should learn the holding value
end of his cigar glowed with righteous of »  hamper. If It Is upholstered in 
Indignation. any of the good French cottons and

(Copyright, by Joseph B. Bowles.) heaped with one or two cushions it
------------------ — — makes a good looking piece of turn!

Not Altogether Painless. i ture in the bedroom. Into Its capa-
Pattence—Is that dentist’s methods clous depths a woman can store all 

painless? manner of articles that she doesn't
Patrice— Not all of them. He has a dally use.

hla office!—Yonkers To keep dust out of it. It should he
.sol »llk  mIUUIV

phonograph
Used with oilcloth.

Dark Blue Serge.
Year In and year out, the school 

coat of dark blue serge holds Its own 
against all rivals. The reason for this 
is not far to seek. The color is sub
dued. but not somber, and the material 
sheds the dust. Blue will accord with 
almost any other shade; it becomes a 
youthful face, and it lends itself read
ily to supplementary adornment. Some 
of the blue serge coats now worn by 
young school girls—the majority of 
these are shaped similarly to those de
veloped in black and white checks— 
are brightened with huge buttons of 
gold or silver, showing some tinge of 
the dark blue l «  their incrustations 
Other blue coats of this class have 
black and white checked silk collars 
and cuffs and nearly all have little 
neckties of black or dark blue satin, 
with tiny gilt tassel-finished ends

Advance Fall Suita.
Empire and dlrectotre effects are de

cidedly a feature of the advanced fall 
suits, while braid and buttons are the 
favored trimmings. Soutache Is used 
extensively and large, handsome but
tons are added as decorations.

The skirts are in many cases plait
ed. differing very little from those
worn last year, and the coats are lo n g -  
averaging three-quarters length—the 
fronts cut away to display a vest but 
straight up and down.

There is no rounding off at the con 
ners at lower front edges.

Traveling Oarb.
... lieu of long-skirted gowns and 

coats In the prevailing dlrectoire type 
many women are adopting these short- 
skirted one-piece frocks for traveling 
as they answer perfectly for morning 
garb at week-end house parties, for 
tennis, golf or almost any Informal 
outing. In the absence of a suit wrap 
the best substitute Is a rubberised util
ity coat In black and white 
checked worsted or allk. Many 
these are made up in one with tl 
garment proper. Others are qul 
scant below the walat line and 
three-quarters length.

The Ubiquitous Scarf.
Many are the large mouasellae 

shawls worn, fringed, tasseled 
simply hemmed and tucked oa the bor
der, and even then weighted with tas- 
tels. but alt are unlined unless with
moHseell
coIffiTkl

line of another colo
------  Khaki, dark
blue are the colors 
Shawls or 
sorts of Hgl
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In this ir «-i' calY> ‘ Lie of Shelf

Hardware Builders M » ■A Carpentc’V

TooU. - 'ulter;.1 “ ‘
AnununiL rx

Que**r.?v»arc, Ciass- Tinware and

Cro V v> Sti - :-.vv Fitting We

ar ‘ *h close with the wholesale

markets and v -1' be able to ?rvc you ih>

Pest possible i < es

Implements
\\ . handle sUi!. goods .\s the famous 

( vjif'i.'A | “Cunion** iine *'! me Belter.’ the' hi reM?
b 1- S u p er io r  Dr*::. " T h e  fa rm er? . I r ie r ' ! . ”  

Bam , S ;;v  lea. N e w  M d^ h e , O ld  T i c k  o n  

an d  o th er  m a k e ; if  w a go n s  -. t i ll car o f 

B u g e a  S mVries  an d  H a c k s  nov.- m  tran sit 

M a r  th e i  th in gs  y. u n eed  on  the fa rm  

a ll >y. a ;. ic e d  to  v c » V a s  represen ted -

Groceries T i i  and Sheet Metal Goods
] j In this
3 1 but ' i<

natioh haV cried out that we were | 
passing unjust and radical laws _ 
that would drive capital away, 

hen we have elected good men 0  
•<> office and thev have passed 0  
laws calculated lb .lighten the A  
\ urffons oT humanity, they have 0  
been called demagogues, and A  
imlawfu*! corporations have ,at- 0  
i *',’uod ' ■ ' iro methods to 

• the men . 
and the , lav? they have helped, 1

■ , . Railroad building . . . , „•
ami other improvements have

Thalia Mercantile Co.
General Merchandise

-, ii' g< oils from u.;. I f  you Inive anv rntyqn, corn or -• 
product to sell, call add . re us. We l> iv the stuff.

W t Sm I the goods.
THAl.l^, TEXAS

The Crowell Meat Market
We have put our market in firstclaga condition 
and are better propgre than ever to attend to 
your wants. Freeh meats kept at ail times. 
Headquarters for Swiss Premium Hams and 
Breakfast Bacon. {live us a trial ordc-r.

Bain &. Witherspoon

! cc.r:y ncthir.,. 
are guarantee*' 
Food Law of

governs yo 
. full anc! .

nning nr.d Plun Sing a special-y. We 
i now havt .. hrstcla?s tinner, who can do 

| ad kinds i f  finish work on your houses, 

th*. m: d you eat. j >'ou " "  a nic- ’°'r creating or 
rou and here ! guiAT.r •*. . will pry you A figure with us. 

n iaple .md fancy i No job too smaii or too great for u? to 
e.u under sells u? j tackle. All work guai .deed, a trial vill* 

ith profits try u:- convince you

huGHSTON-HENRY &
•South Side Square

..•rd their la .. s have b.yn disc-red,® 
ited. Tow: •; have dean, and still ®  
a\*e, Wanting railroads and factor- &  
ics, and commercial clubs have ®
' arsed iv solutions . demanding ®
■fewer raid be tier laws. ” At ®  
the next election ' consevative” ®  
men have been sent to the legis ®

L isa  commonly known fact L*“* 
that our congress is as corrudt'j 
r. Jk t rusts want it to be. No 
d-c bt there are good men in tM 
Conga c but we make the an- HS 
qualifier? assertion that it is im- W  
, ii under present conditions, CD 
i ■: rr:' good men to f t  ay in ^
Congcrqs3 long at a time. M  .

A w v  congressman goes to | work nothing but high class Mechanics. Nuf Sed M
Washington. In addition to nat-, W  .... W

legialudon his -‘i *rict ex-
i - > him to secure a; .v- -j .nations .. ......" " .......
•>i Federal funds for Post Office . _
'• <•!.;; rivers’, and harbors'
improvements r.tc. He need: 
must bo placed si some commi

D. L. Lester
General Contractor

m , Special Att;nt:o - Given Expr-ia

$10,000 GIVEN AW AY |
In Tuition at ■ I

on & Drau^hon Business College \

111: m.T QF TliE CONDITION OF
THE FOARD COUNTY NAIiOHAI BANK

« :• •well, in the state o f Textw. ai 
’ !.• . f  business. Sept. 23, i'JOS.

R e d  Front L iv e ry  S table
^TER. Prop.

C. -well, T e *a

RESO ii'E*

i
i

■

. Phone 1307 I '

STANFORD & HAYS

MEAT MARKET
■ bt Pest of c -esh M :.L, Cut in the Best * tyle.
IF yvo have F > I HOGS foi Sale Call on ut, 

t deer we -t uf Dunn &. Johr.rouL Hardware,

ill., to secuh* cirfublWn

■ nul rapi r i nrrency

Daily Trar-fer to end from Qi

in order show the ft.Iks 
back home tbr t he is “making his &  
mark." But before he is honor- @  
e l by appointment to a commit- ®  
tee the speal er finds out how be ®  
stands on certain bills that ave ®  Rhone 49 ‘ rings
!■> come befii'o the house. If he i f  , S5

.iesrre t to bo con trary  ,^ r ;v
, and lave opinions of his own, he ----------

rev ves noplace- a committee.
, u i:. be recognized on the floo! , ^
' of lilt' h.-.urf ,0 'V,:.- that scssi™. ®  y V ,  JN . f t i O J K S O n
■ I the docs not maKeb.s man. 0  .
1 the people i>aek home war.t anoih- 

er man. rln what, is he to do? 0  
' Will he try to serve the peoplei0

aud l-> eelleda fool, u radical and 
1 a crank, and be retired at .he ex- 
, piration of Vis term? Or will he,

Is the place to get yc.ur Winter suppl., of 

Coal, G rain artd Feed

Cro /ell. Texas !

L _____, Joe W. Beverly Tom M Beverly

Banister £ ros. & L,ogan

The City

S W E E T W A l L .-

I
D j.n : I -  rfffc

EA30N/.BLE NOTES

tv by the pas 
dencc we hr.'

e. , 0  Phone 81* urovgeu. texas fa
seeing the futility of dashing his
wer.k t'-. i'tn against “ ci;:- system.” ---------------------------------------------**. __El________________

g«B»w@a^a»M^B^-s®»^aaBwara>gi
us that he usually nrefers to do nR 
the a te r . It is not always for | ̂  
money that he sells himself; it ISw 
may ire for position, for reput a-: A  
tiorr,.or for any one of numerous j jf«S 
other things. ! ̂

We have been trying for many;' 
years to regulate the trusts: bul 
they have regulated us, Sonu 
have been trying for a Ipng time 
to “ bust th*. trusts, but many o f ,  
us have been so unfortunate as 
to be “ listed ”  by the trusts.,
Rooseivh .aid “ I f  the railroad- 
don’t stay out of politics, the gov- 
ernment will havo to take them gvj 
under control. ” • Bryan said “ The - W  
railroads won’t stay out of poli-; fa

ife

: Si 
'IF
I

Beverly Sc Beverly
Real Estate, Loans, Abstracts

sg> ®

Six seetio:.,- of choice sandy land is iv 
TOO acre tracts at from $20 to $40 j 
MacDonald farm and ranch near Rarland 

nit 4000 acres of smooth black, ttiil

on the market in 
acre. This is the 

We also have 
land especially 
in size wanted

and ]

tic'^. th >r 
will ha v 
control.”
. While 
. regulate a 

• they have

the. governnuiet 
ta’ .. them under!

terms. Several improved farms in the country, 
own anti offer for sale a large list of Crowell 

S ; ..e ,pec:rd bargain? in Beverly and Martin 
1> ( I’otv tU. All papei j arc kept in a fire proof vault.

tile
n pe the

m

LAUNDRY, &
r - « |

F.N HiinE: Wc
i N  ■

be 1-est faculty, the best epurzer 
>f ntudy. the best equipment, 
>'< bestreco-d. tlie bestindorse- 

Ti..its in m the business men of 
and its ex-graduates. 

mV. one of t^e best reputHtions 
any school in the Not

ne of its graduates, eves failarl 
• ri) tie work assigned him 
bj1 c ’ ooJ pr.oioos -s t ; -av • the 
r :! t;m“  and money, guarantee

hap | p ^ S ; dtwten thMe
■duals bad gained 
road; which we c 

v the public, they, 
with becoming modesty, claimed 
-hat it was but right that thev

_____________ ihould be allowed to make inter-
. e»t a  .: invested. Then

a .series of g
• f  b-.sti action lo he crone»m ents which have not yet 
promote the moral as [ reached their climax. Fr**’«  "**•'- 

he business side of pu-|fant industries”  which

private har 
private indiv 
control of the 
given them i

Ihakerton &  Alters
Sheei' Iron W  orkersters i

At the L I  Ctoweil &. Johnson stvnd
: ics .made to order. Tin Roof* 

GuUerinjj. etc Wei! casing and 
Large tanks a Specialty.

Foard County Texas

had 
wel
pils. and they have ) far t

eded
. . , . , -'en the government’s protecting

the - c airns. Write them for- a wings, they have grown to be 
lisc if. their graduates, also t rms! the most i-tent industrial and 
regarding a course in either! politic;’ ’ factors in the lard.
Book keeping or Sh .riband, or) Wb. the people have demand- 
both. You will hear from them. ed that laws be passed ri strict
u r e  turn rmik Their axldr: is jng the railroaaS and other cor-
Bo-m v Co.ni m o rriit Col lege, Bowie j porations in their robbery ,,l the 
^exa<5 |public, the capitalists all over the

ye have been trying toj 
ml “ bust' the trusts,, 
grown at an alarming! } 

rate and now extend to ihe ri-; 
motest places in the nation 
Arvd still they are growing. If, 
their present growth continues-, 
a few year0 longer, living will be * HJ
n little higher, wages will be a 
little lower, anarchists a iitile 
more numerous, agitators a little 
more, humanity a little less hope
ful and the dear “ conservative .’ 
people a little more perplexed as Crow 
they view their country’s sorrow-! 
ful plight.

But we turn in horror from so!

are beginning to say “ Let the; 
nation own the trusts.”

A Grc.ff HaMiins Offer
We are prepared to offer the 

Index together with the Dallas 
Semi-Weekly News for $1.50 per 
year.

The Index has for »alo two .vholar- 
shipa iff two of the beat Commercial 
College; in the country. They will lie 
sold at 'a  bargain. Borne young man 
or young woman will miss a good thing 
if  they don’ t hurry. Who wants one 
of them? These bargains won’t last 
always. Better hurry.

T. N. BELL N. J. ROBERTS

BelKRoberts Land and Abstract Co. 8
FOARD C O U N TY  AB STR AC TS  

CROWELL. TEXAS

V e have the McCrory ranch— 12,000 acre*— 12 

mile3 southeast of Crowell, cut in tracts to suit 
purchaser. One-fifth cash, balance on easy terms 
at 8 per cent. It will pay you to investigate NOW,


